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SHAKESPEARE S FUNEEAL.

Place.—Steatpobd-on-Avon. Time.—The 25th of Apbil 1616.

ScEKE I.

—

The Taproom of the Falcon Tavern in the High Street, kept
by Eleanor Oomyng.

Hostess and Sly.

Hostess. Kit Sly, Kit Sly, dost thou hear ? There he guests alighting

in the yard; run thou and help Eobin ostler hold theii stirrups, and so do
somewhat for the ale thou ne'er pay'st for.

Sly. If I do, -wilt thou let this one day slip without rating and prating

of thy score that I owe thee ?

Hostess. Tea, good Kit, if thou run quickly.

Sly. But wilt thou Md Francis draw me what ale I may chance call for 1

Hostess. Nay, that will I not, or thou wouldst empty my great tun.

Thou wouldst serve me as thou didst the ale-wife of Wincot,* who says,

poor soul, that she ne'er had cask in cellar these twelve years hut thou
wert more fatal to it than a leaking tap. By these ears, I heard her say

so when the deputy's men were seizing her goods. Thou shalt not cozen

me as thou didst Marian.

Sly. Hold stirrup thyself, then. I'll not budge. I'U to sleep agaia

by the chimney tDl it please God send me drink.

Enter Deatton+ {the poet) and Young Ealeigh % {son of Sir Waltei-).

Drayton. Sly, said she ! Didst thou not hear, Walter, yon varlet's

* "Ask Marian Hacket, the fat ale-wife of Wincot, if she know me not," says Kit

Sly in the "Taming of the Shrew." Wincot is a village ahout three nules from
Stratford.

+ Michael Drayton, a Warwickshire poet of great repute in his day, was about a

year older than Shakespeare, and had known him long and familiarly.

. J Young Walter Ealeigh was Sir Walter's eldest son, and was now twenty-two
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380 Shakespeare's Funeral [April

name ? tut 'twas scarce needful. The sodden face, the shaking nether lip,

the eye watery and impudent, the paunch ale-swelled, the doublet liquor-

stained, the hat crushed from being much slept in, the apparel ruinous,

because the tapster intercepts the fee that should be the tailor's and the

cobbler's—hath not the master, without cataloguing one of these things,

implied all, in half-a^score of pregnant words, for aU the future ? What a

skill is that can make a poor sot immortal

!

Sly. Sot, saidst thou!—but I care not. Will ye stand me, gentles, in

a pot of ale ?

Ealeigh. Wilt thou answer, then, a few questions I would put to thee?

Sly_ Ay—but the ale first; and be brief; I love not much question.

Say on, and let the world slide.

Raleigh. A pot of ale, drawer, for this worthy man. And now tell

me, Sly, is't not thy custom to use that phrase ' let the world slide ' 1
*

Sly. It may well be ; 'tis a maxim I love ; 'tis a cure for much. I am
cold—let the world slide, for anon I shall be warmer. I am dry—^let

the world slide, for time will bring ale. I sit, pottle-pot in hand, i' the

chimney-nook—let the world shde while I taste it.

Drayton. 'Tis a pretty philosophy, and might serve for greater uses.

But, for a further question—^Wert thou acquainted with old John Faps

of Greece 1 1
Sly. John mps, quotha! what, old John! by Jeronimy, I knew

him many a year, mended his pots and helped him empty them. 'A

had been a sailor, or to say pirate would be to shoot nearer the clout;

when sober his fashion was to say nought, but when drunk his talk

was of the things 'a had seen in Greece— whereby they called him

2Taps of Greece.

Drayton. And didst thou know, too, Peter Turf and Henry Pimpernell'!

Sly. Yea, as this pot-handle knows these fingers. For Tuif, he was

deputy-sexton of Wincot, and indeed digged Naps' grave, and was found

lying drunk therein, with his spade beside him, at the hour of burial. For

PimperneU, 'twas a half-witted companion, but his grandam kept money

in 's purse, and 'a served to pay scores, and 'a could join in a catch on

occasion, thof 'a had but a small, cracked voice, and mostly sung his part

to psalm-tunes. And, now, masters, a question to ye—an ye answer not,

faith, I care not—but how should such as ye know K"aps and the others ?

Drayton. They have been recorded, and thou too, in what will outlast

jour epitaphs. Doubtless thou hast heard of Master William Shakespeare

of New Place.I
Sly. Heard of him, said he ! Ay, and seen him and talked with him

years old. He accompanied his father, soon after, to South America, as commander of

one of the companies that formed the military part of the expedition, to prepare for

which was the express condition on which Sir Walter was released from the Tower in

January 1616.
* A phrase much affected by Sly the Tinker in the prelude to the " Taming of the

Shrew."
+ One of Sly's acquaintances at Wincot.

" Stephen Sly, and Old John Naps of Greece,
And Peter Turt and Henry Pimpernell."—" Taming of the Shrew."

A manuscript memorandum, in which Stephen Sly is mentioned, written at Stratford
ill 1614, is still extant.

J New Place was a large house, with garden attached, in the town of Stratford

—

buil t by Sir Hugh Cloptoii in Henry VII. 's time, and purchased by Shakespeare in 1597.
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both here and at Wincot when he came thither to his kinsfolk.* By
this malt-juice, a merry gentleman, and a free

—
'a should have been a

lord, for, look you,' to bestow liquor on the thirsty is a lordly fashion,
and I have owed him many a skinful. Marry, that tap's dry now.

Drayton. "What, knave, hath he found at last that it is more virtuous
to forget thee than to countenance thee ?

Sly. Na.j, I wOl say nought in his dispraise ; 'a was good to me, and
hath oft spoke with me, and I'll ne'er deny it now's dead and gone.
Mayhap ye have come to the burial ?

Drayton. Dead

!

Raleigh. Master Shakespeare dead !

Hostess. Oh, masters, he hath spoke the truth, tho' he be no true man
;

by these tears, he hath. Master Shakespeare ^parted o' Tuesday, and ho
wUl be buried this dientical day ; the coffin" will be brought forth of
New Place upon the stroke of two. I have talked with the bearers,
and aU.

Raleigh. Thus perish the hopes which drew me to Stratford. I thought
to look on the foremost poet of the world—to hear his voice—perchance
to be honoured with some discourse of him—and now I shall look but on
his coffin. Oh, Master Drayton

!

Drayton. We looked not, indeed, for this. 'Tis as if the sun were
drawn from the firmament, and had left us to perpetual twilight. The
radiant intellect is gone, and hath left but its pale reflection in his
works—tho' these shall be immortal. Methinks, in future, the sky
will be less blue, the air less warm, the flowers less gay; for I honoured
this man more than any, and whate'cr I essayed to do 'twas with a
secret thought of his judgment over me, as if he had been the conscience

of mine intellect.

Hostess. Ye look pale—a cup of sack, sweet sirs; for, ye know, a
cheerful cup the heart bears up.

Drayton. Ifay, woman, nay.

Hostess. 'Tis of the best, I warrant you ; 'tis from the stores of Master
Quiney—him that hath married Master Shakespeare's daughter Judith,

and he deals in none but the best.

Drayton. 'Tis not sack that will help us. But canst thou teU us,

good hostess, aught concerning his end ?

Hostess. Yea, weU-a-day, that can I, for 'twas Gossip Joan Tisick who
goeth out nursing, the same, your worships, that brought young Eliz-

abeth Hall, his grandchild, into the world, that was sent for to him when
'twas seen which way 'a was likely to go ; whereby, she told me thereof

yesternight over a cup of ale and sugar with a toasted crab in 't—^for,

said she, there's none in Stratford, Mistress Comyng, that Master Shake-
speare thought more on than you. The doctor. Master HaU, says to her,
" Have a care, Joan, of my father-iu-law Shakespeare, says he ; for 'tis a
parlous case, says he ; we be aU mortal, says he—and the breath goeth

when it listeth—therefore keep thou the better watch, for 'tis a ma* we
could iU. spare." " Fear not. Master HaU," quoth Joan, " I'll tend him an
'twere his mother." So, o' Tuesday night he said he felt easier, and he
bid Mistress HaU and the Doctor that they should leave him and take

* The Ardens, Shakespeare's relations by the mother's side, lived in the parish of

Wincot.
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good rest. And 'a says to Joan, " Art drowsy, good Joan ?
" "Whereupon

she made answer "A little; for I haye heen up," saith she, " all last night

at a labour with Mistress Coney her thirteenth child." " Ay," quoth he,

" in thy calling thou seest hoth ends of life ; well, thou shalt sleep to-

night, and all night if thou wilt." " Nay, sir,'" saith Joan, " not so ; but

your worship being of so good cheer to-night, mayhap if I take a short

nap 'twill do no harm." "If thou take a long one, good Joan," said

Master Shakespeare, "it matters not, for, I warrant you, I shall take a

longer." " It doth me good to hear your worship speak so," says Joan,

"for sleep well is keep well, and a night's rest physic's best"—and so

tucks up the bedclothes, and draws the hangings, and leaves him as 'a

was closing his eyes. Well, sweet sirs, all the night he lay quiet, and

with the dawn Joan peeps me in through the curtains, and there he
lay, quiet and smiling—and as the sun rose she peeps me in again and
he was still quiet and smiUng—and she touched his forehead ;—and he

had been lying for hours (so the Doctor said when Joan caEed him)

as dead as his grandam.
Drayton. 'Twas, then, with good heart that this great soul passed to

what himself hath called the undiscovered country : of whose inhabitants

he must sure take his place among the most illustrious. Thou art sad,

Walter—^this grief touches thee, and, sooth, it becomes thee well. It

bespeaks thy youth generous ; 'tis an assurance that thou hast thy father's

spirit, who, great himself, owns near kinship with greatness, and will

sorrow for Shakespeare as for a brother.

Raleigh. 'Twas my father's wish, when he knew I was to be thy guest

in Warwickshire, that I should pay my.duty to Master Shakespeare, for,

said he, there is no worthier thing in life than to take note of the

greatest of thy companions in earth's pilgrimage ; in them thou seest the

quintessence of man's spirit, cleared of the muddy vapours which make
common humanity so base and foolish : and this man is of the greatest,

a companion indeed for princes, nay, himself a king, whose kingdom is of

the imagination, and therefore boundless. TeU him, Walter, said my father,

that in my long captivity* I have oft remembered our pleasant encounters

at the Mermaid; t teU him, too, that I have solaced mine enforced solitude

in the Tower with studying aL. of his works that have been given to us

;

and entreat him, in my name, not to leave those plays of his to the chances

of the world, as fathers leave their misbegotten children, but to make them

truly the heirs of his invention, and to spend on them that paternal

care which shall prove them worthy of their source.

Hostess. Please you come in here to the Dolphin chamber, where Master

Shakespeare loved to sit.

Raleigh. Well—now we are in it, I find it convenient and well Hghted;

and yet methinks 'tis but a small one.

Drayton. Ay, but seest thou that, through the door, one that sits

here can mark the whole company of ale-drinkers in the tap-room without,

and therefore Shakespeare loved it ; here would he sit and note the

humours of such guests as yonder Sly. For in such, ho would say, you

* The twelve years' imprisonment in the Tower to which James I. had consigned

him.
+ The Mermaid was a tavern in London where Sir Walter had established, before

his imprisonment, a club, of which Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher
and others were members.
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see humanity with its vizard off; and he held that nurture, though it
•oft cherishes a good apprehension, yet as oft doth overlay and smother it.

He hath said to me, pointing to the company without, "If you find
wit here 'tis the hird's own feather, and no borrowed plume ; if you see
courtesy 'tis inborn, and will bear the rub ; if you note a quaint humour
'tis in the man by the grace of God or the force of circumstance: your
weaver or your tinker, whatsoever other gift he hath, hath not the skill to
counterfeit, for that comes by art, and leisure, and commerce with men
of condition, and desire of their good opinion; wherefore methinks I
oft see deeper through your leathern jerkin than your satin doublet."

Hostess. Yea, here would 'a come many a time and oft, with Master
Ben, that was fuU of quips as an egg of meat. "Mistress Quickly!"
Ben would say (for so 'a called me, I know not wherefore), "set us
in the Dolphin chamber;* and let us have a sea-coal fire," 'a would say

—

" and I will drink none if thou give me not a parcel-gilt goblet," whereby
Master Shakespeare would cast at him out of 's eye a merry glint. " Hast
thou thy plate yet?" Master Ben would ask me, "and the tapestry of
thy dining chambers? Come, let us have Doll Tearsheet meet us at
supper." " Lord, sir," would I say, " I know no Dolls nor Tearsheets
neither

;

" but 'twas a merry man, I warrant you, tho' I did never know
what his meaning was.

Bi-ayton. These memories of thine breed but sad mirth in me now.

_
Hostess. WeU-a-day, if there be not Sir Thomas and Master Thynne,

rid from Charlecotet, and alighting. By your leave, kind sirs, I wiU go
receive them. [5/ie goes out.

Drayton. Dear "Walter, this stroke is so sudden that it bewilders me

;

methinks I am dreaming; I discourse, remember, reason, and so forth,

and yet my brain aU the while wrapt as in a cerement. Coming here
with my thoughts full of him, sitting in this room where he and I have
sat so oft, what could seem less strange than that he should enter and
greet me; and yet a little word hath made me know that to be impossible
for aU time.

Raleigh. Ay, sir, amidst my own pain I remember how you have
been familiar with that divinest man, and must feel a far deeper sorrow
than myself, that know him but in the picture my imagination hath
formed ; and I perceive by the blank made in mine own present, what
a void must be left in yours. "Would you have us quit Stratford

forthwith ?

Drayton. K"ay, by no means; let us rather give our sorrow somewhat to

feed on ; let us fill it with the sad memories that abound here. For,

to me, everything in Stratford speaks of Shakespeare ; 'twas here he lived

while that unmatched apprehension was most waxlike to receive impres-

sions, when wonder and observation were quickest in him; and 'twas here

he began to fill a storehouse from whence to draw at will. Por his manner
was always to build on a ground of fact, or, rather, to sow fact like a seed,

and let it strike in that rich soil till ofttimes none but himself could tell

{even if himself could) what the ripened fruit had sprung from. Some-
times he would limn a man in brief as he saw him, and, again, he would
so play with his first notion, dressing it and transforming it, yet ever

* For the allusions here made ty Master Ben, see the "Second Part of King Henry
IV.," act ii. sc. 1.

+ Charleoote, still the family seat of the Lucys, is some four miles from Stratford;
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working even as nature works, that the citken of Stratford or "Warwick

would grow into a Eoman or ancient Briton, a lover or a king, a con-

spirator or a jester, compounded part of fact, part of fancy, yet would

the morsel of fact leaven the whole with truth.

Raleigh. "Was this Sir Thomas Lucy he whom the world calls Justice

ShaUow ?

Drayton. Nay, he hath heen dead these many years—^this is his son
;

but the companion that's with him thou mayst chance to have heard of.

Ihiier Sih Thomas Ltjct and Mastee Thynnb, in mourning habits.

Hostess. "Wilt please you walk this way. Sir Thomas ? This chamber

is warmer, and the day is fresh. There be here, sirs, none but these two

gentlemen.

Sir Thomas. Master Drayton, as I remember me. Tou are of our

county of Warwickshire, I think, sir 1

Drayton. I am so, Sir Thomas, at your service. Give me leave to

bring you acquainted with my Mend and comrade in travel. Master "Walter

Ealeigh.

Sir Thomas. I salute you, sir. Of the Ealeighs of Devonshire, mayhap?
Raleigh. The same, Sir Thomas.
Sir Tliomas. An honourable family, sir, and one that hath borne

itself among the best these many reigns past. Tou quarter the arms of

Throckmorton, as I think, sir—^you bear gules, five fusils, ia bend argent,

and your cognisance a stag ; or is't a martlet 1

Raleigh. I knew not we, being but simple gentlemen, and out of

favour, were of that mark that our quarteriags should be thus well known.
Sir Thomas. I am something of a herald, I would have you know, sir.

Methinks 'twere well that men of quality were familiar each with the

pretensions of all the rest, making as 'twere one family in condition

:

thus should we at once know who are of the better, who of the baser

sort. And so, sir, of the leisure I spare from mine office as justice

of the peace, and from mine own concerns, I give somewhat to heraldry.

Drayton. I perceive by the sad hue of your garments that you design,

to be present~at Master Shakespeare's funeral, -iw? j

Sir Tliomas. Aj, sir. His son-in-law. Doctor Hall, is our physician at

Charlecote, and I have had dealings with himself, and held him in esteem.

Raleigh. 'Tis as it should be—the whole world should honour such

worth as his.

Sir Thomas. Kay, good sir, I go not so far with you ; though he were
indeed so honourable that his neighbours, even of condition, may well

accord him a last show of respect.

Drayton. I am glad that the old grudge between Master Shakespeare
and Sir Thomas your father holds not in this generation.

Sir Tliomas. "Why, for that, Master Drayton, in respect of the deer-

stealing, 'twas not such a matter as is ne'er to be forgiven nor forgotten; he
was but a youth then, and he suffered for't ; and, for the scurril ballad

concerning which the rumour went 'twas writ by Shakespeare, why, 'twas

none of his.

Drayton. I'll be sworn 'twas not. Know we not the hand of the mas-
ter better than to take such 'prentice-stuff for his 1 As well affirm that

a daw's feather may drop from an eagle.
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Sir Thomas. Nay, sir, I have better assurance ; he himself, of his o-wn
motion, told my father (and hath repeated it to myseK) that he ne'er wrote it.

Drayton. He hath told me the same—and for the plays
Sir Tliomas. Tor the plays wherein 'twas said he drew my father, 'twas

idle gossip. How should a Gloucestershire justice, one Shallow (for such
I am told is what passes for the portrait), represent Sir Thomas Lucy
of Charlecote in Warwickshire 1

Thynne. 'Twas said, too, that he had set me down along with mine uncle.

By the mass ! I should not care though it had been so ; for I saw the
play* once in London, and Master Slender was a gentleman, and an
esquire, and of good means, though the people did laugh, I know not why,
at some of his discourse. But he and the rest lived in Harry Fourth's
time, 'twas said ; and how could I live in Harry Touith's time that go
not back beyond Elizabeth] though the Thynnes were well thought
on afore that, look you.

Sir Thomas. Well, sir, I have ne'er seen the play, and love not
players. I ever noted that when they came to Stratford there, was new
business for the justices. The idle sort grew idler—they drew others on
to join them that woidd else have been better conducted — there was
less work, more drink, and more disorder. I could never away with the
players, sir ; and I was heartily with those who were for inhibiting their

theatre in Stratford.

Thynne. And I too. Cousin Lucy, I care not for the play, though,
good sooth, I liked it weU enough. But give me for sport a stage with
two good backsword or quarter-staff men ; or a greased pole with a Glou-

cester cheese atop ; or a buU-running : but of all sport, by the mass ! I
lova the bear-garden—^man and boy, I ever loved it ; 'tis the rarest sport,

in good sooth, now.
Drayton. Methought, Sir Thomas, when you talked of honouring my

dear friend, 'twas for his works.

Sir Thomas. IS&j, sir, I make no account of his works, and, indeed,

know nought of them. He had won a good station, and maintained it,

and therefore he should have his due.

Drayton. For his descent, that, as all men know, was not above humble
citizen's degree.

Sir Thomas. His mother was an Arden ; and his father was granted

a coat of arms by the College, a spear or, upon a bend sable, in a field of

gold—^the crest, a falcon with his wings displayed, standing on a wreath
of his colours, supporting a spear; and he might impale with Arden.
And the gentleman himself hath for years been of good havings, with
lands and houses, and of good repute in all his dealings; therefore,

say I, that we who be neighbours and gentlemen, should have him in.

respect.

Thynne. Tea, forsooth ! gentlemen should give to other gentlemen (thof

they be new-made and quarter not) what countenance they may, for their

better advantage, and to maintain them in consideration, look you, and to

prosper them ; and therefore 'tis we come to make two at the burial.

Raleigh. ye gods ! this of him that conceived Lear and 0theUo !

Sirs, with your leave we will now bid you farewell.

Sir Thomas. Ifay, I pray you that we part not so. I beseech you,

* "Merry "Wives of Windsor.

"
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Master Ealeigh, and you, Master Drayton, that you lie this night at

Charlecote. I would have you home to supper, and thank you, too, for

your good company.
Thynne. And I, sirs, have a poor house of mine own within these

dozen miles, and thof I he not a knight like my cousin Lucy here,

yet I can lodge a guest as well as some ; now that my mother be dead, I

live as hefits a gentleman, good sooth, and I would bid you welcome

truly, now, and show you a mastiff that hath lost an eye by a bear.

Drayton. Sir, I thank you. For your good kindness. Sir Thomas, we
are beholden to you ; but, pray you, let us stand excused. Master

Ealeigh hath business that

Raleigh. Ifay, Master Drayton, that business we had is sadly ended,

and our whole journey marred. With your good leave, therefore, I would
rejoice that we should take Sir Thomas at his word.

Sir Tliomas. By my troth, sirs, I am glad on't, and you shall be

heartily welcome. We'U e'en meet here at four o' the clock, and ye shall

find wherewithal to bear you and your mails to Charlecote.

Raleigh. TiU then, farewell. {To Drayton as they go out) Seest thou

not. Master Michael, that to sit in Master Shallow's house, perchance in

his very arbour *—^to eat a pippin, maybe, of his own graffing—to look on

his effigy, clad as he went to the Court with Falstaff— were a chance

that would lead me to journey barefoot in the snow to Charlecote ? I"or

being here in the birthplace (alas ! now the death-place) of him I so

reverenced, what better tribute can I pay (now that nought but his

memory is left for our worship) than, even as thou saidst but now, to trace

the begettings of those bright fancies which he hath embalmed for ever ?

Drayton. You look on these things, "Walter, as I would have you look
;

a true disciple art thou of him whom we shall always love and always

mourn, and gladly will I go with thee to Charlecote. And now, ere we
stand by that greedy grave that is presently to swallow so huge a part

of what is precious in England, we wiU see to that other business of

thine, the raising of money for thee. 'Tis but a step, as I remember, to

Master Sherlock's house. ISovr I pray thee mark that old man well—and

if we deal not with him, as is likely, 'tis no matter, for I can take thee

elsewhere ; but I would thou shouldst see old Master Sherlock.

Scene II.

—

Master Sherlock's counting-house. Sherlock sitting at

his desh in an inner room.

Enter Drayton and Ealeigh.

Drayton (aside to Raleigh). Dost thou not spy in him a likeness to

an old spider, black, still, and watchful, and in that money-changing den

to a cob-web ? There be many flies have suffered loss of wings here.

Raleigh. How old and bent he looks ! and, but that he be a money-
lender, I should have deemed him poor.

Drayton. Nay, 'tis not a spider of the sleek sort—^blood-sucking hath

not fattened him as it doth some.

Raleigh. His attire doth not bespeak much wealth. That old gown

* See " Second Part of King Henry IV.," act v. sc. 3.
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were dear at two shillings, fur trimmings and all ; nay, 'twere a fair price

even were the velvet cap and copper spectacles thrown into the hargain.

Drayton. Soft you, he comos.

Sherlock. Sirs, your servant. What would you 1

Drayton. Marry this, Master Sherlock—me you remember—Michael
Drayton—wo have had some small deahngs together of yore.

Sherlock. Ay, sir, I forget none who deal with me.
Drayton {aside). Nor they thee, I'll he sworn. {To Sherlock.) But

thus it is—my friend here, Master Raleigh, hath had a manor in Surrey

assigned* him by his father. Sir Walter, and having pressing need of monies,

inasmuch as he hath been appointed captaia in a force which will shortly

embark for Guiana, whereof Sir Walter is chief commander, he would
raise a sum thereon to furnish him forth.

Sherlock. Be there none in London that would lend him the monies ?

Drayton. Certes j but he goeth now into Devonshire, and his need is

pressing.

Sherlock. His need is pressing—well, sir ?

Drayton. To which end he would be beholden to you for a present loan.

Sherlock. For a present loan—^weU, sir ?

Drayton {aside to Raleigh). Mark you his manner of speech? 'twas ever

thus with him. {To Sherlock.) And for security he hath brought the

writings pertaining to the estate ; till thou canst prove which to be suffi-

cient, myself will be his surety.

Raleigh. These be they.

Sherlock. These parchments, these parchments—ay, ay—Manor of

West Horsleyt—all those messuages and tenements—ay, ay. Well, sir,

time is needed to examine these ; what monies dost thou require ?

Raleigh. In brief, four hundred pounds.

Sherlock. Four hundred pounds—well ?

Raleigh. If upon inquiry and advice the security satisfy thee, at what

rate of usance wilt thou lend me ?

Slierlock. Eate of usance %—why, sir, money is hard to come by at this

time ; we have suffered great fires in our town,| and money hath been

needed for the rebuUdiag ; the rate hath risen of late^—and there is talk

of war with Spain, which will raise it further. I must myself borrow ere

I lend, and must needs pay roundly. I cannot supply you at a less

yearly rate than fifteen in the hundred.

Drayton. ISTay, sir, my friend's need is not so great that he should pay

so dearly. He laid his account for ten, and by my counsel he wiU give

no more—^for, look you, this is no venture, but a surety.

Sherlock. Then, I fear me, we deal not ; but I will look into these

writings
—

'tis possible I may be able to lend at fourteen and a half.

Drayton. Put up yoiir papers, Walter, we will make other shift. This

was but part of our business in Stratford, Master Sherlock ; our intent

was to visit your most illustrious townsman, and now, woe the day !

we hear he is dead.

* An estate in Devonshire, thus assigned to him several years before, had been

confiscated by James I.

+ Sir Walter's second son afterwards lived here, and his arms long remained (perhaps

still remain) on the walls.

t There had been a conflagration in Stratford in 1614, which had destroyed a great

part of the town.
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SherlocJc. Ay, who may he be t

Raleigh. Who hut Master Shafospeare, for vrhose huiial you wiU

straightway hear the hell toll.

Sherlock. I heard say he was dead.

Raleigh. Didst not know him i

Sherlock. "We had deaUngs together years agone—ay, he hath had

money o£ me more than once or twice ; hut he consorted with mine

enemy, John-a-Comhe*, and we would none of each other after.

Drayton. I knew not John-a-Comhe was the enemy of any man.

Sherlock. He was mine enemy in the sense that he hindered my deal-

ings. This Shakespeare, too, outhid me for the tithes t when they were

sold. I had heen a richer man had he died a dozen years agone. I spend

not, therefore, much sorrow on him.

Raleigh. Why, this comes nigh to hlasphemy—let us be gone.

Drayton. Well, God be with you, Master Sherlock,

—

(aside) though

I fear that may hardly be. Come, Walter. But, Master Sherlock, a

moment, I pray you ; I saw your daughter. Mistress Visor, of late.

Sherlock. My daughter, Mistress Visor, ay !

Drayton. A woman, sir, that is held in much respect, though not

for her worldly means. In truth, she hath but a sorry life of it.

Sherlock. She made her own bed when she fled from this house twenty

years agone with young Visor. Let her He on it, and if she find it hard,

let her see that she complain not. The curse of disobedience hath been

on her.

Drayton. Well, sir, she hath paid for that long ago, if misery may pay

it. She looks like one that the world hath done its worst on, and is

ready to quit it.

Sherlock. Sir, sir, I had thought you came here on a business matter.

I have somewhat pressing to see to.

Drayton. One word, Master Sherlock. Her eldest son, your grandson,

is a lad of promise, and for education she hath done what she may for him;

but I heard of late that he was driven to hold horses in the market-place,

and such chance-shifts, for a bare living.

Sherlock. Let his father look to it ; he took my daughter— let him
look to his son—^let him look to his son. {To Raleigh.) Will it please

you leave the writings 1

Drayton. Her daughter, near womanhood, is fair to look on, but

Sherlock. Hast thou been set on to this % Your pardon if I quit you.

\Retires into the inner room.

Raleigh. Come, let us away. So, I breathe again, now we are quit of

that den. I have heard of such flints, but ne'er saw one till now.
Drayton! So thou carest not for his money at fifteen in the hundred ?

Raleigh. Were't five I would not deal with him. 'Tis a stone, sure,

that hath been cut in human shape and possessed by some vile spirit

from the nether world. I almost marvel, Master Michael, that thou

broughtst me to him.

Drayton. Why, was it not of our compact that I should show thee

some of the models whence our master drew ?

* John-a-Comte was a rich tanker in Stratford, and a friend of Shakespeare, to
whom he left a small legacy.

+ Shakespeare invested a considerahle sum in a lease of these tithes.
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Raleigh. Models 1 how, Sherlock? Yet that name. Soft you, now,
soft you ! And money-lender, too. And then his daughter—why, Master
Michael, 'tis clear as the sun—it runs on aU-fours wiui the devil in the
play ; and yet, but that thou gav'st me the clue, I might have borrowed
money from him twenty years without guessing. "Well, this passes !

Scene III.

—

Tlie Churchyard of Stratford. A crowd waiting
about the gate.

First Woman. Didst not hear say there would be a dole 1 I see no
signs of it.

Second Woman. 'Twas too good to be true ; comfort is chary of coming
to poor folk.

First Man. I have been here since one o' the clock, and with a toothache,
for which thou seest my face is tied up, and the wind is keen. I had
stayed within four walls but for the word that went about of a dole.

First Woman. Thou look'st none the comelier, Peter Quince, for the
clout about thy yellow chaps, like a blue dish full of butter-miLk.

Second Man. Thou shouldst have covered the rest of thy face with it,

Peter, then woiddst thou have been fairer to look on than e'er thou wert
yet.

Second Woman. I'll warrant thou eatest thy share when thou getst

it, crust and all, in despite of thy toothache.

Peter Quince. Look if here be not lame Davy, coming for the sharing

;

how his crutch thumps in 's haste !—do but mark how he outspeeds blind
Harry that feeleth his way by the wall.

Second Man. Ay, and look, Madge, my buxom lass, at what will

please thee better, for here come gentlemen of worship.

Madge. The younger is as gallant a youth as e'er I set eyes on.

[The bell tolls for the funeral.

Enter Deatton and Ealbigh.

Raleigh. " No longer mourn for me when I am dead
Than ye shall hear the surly stdlen beH
Give wa,ming to the world that I am fled."*

How strange sound these words of his, with that bell for commentary !

How his own phrases rise to the Kps !

Drayton. Ay, "Walter, you shall find but few occasions in Kfe, solemn
or merry, regarding which something apt, something that goeth deeper

than common to the heart of the matter, hath not been said by him
that is now sHent.

Raleigh. One that reads him as a student, and lovingly, as my father

from my first youth hath taught me to do, and hath moreover a good
memory, shall find in him (my father is wont to say) a rich vocabulary.

But mark you the crowd here ! 'tis the spontaneous respect of the people

for so famous a townsman. Ifow look I to see (what we have not yet

seen) the sorrow of Stratford for the loss of her great son. As the sun

* The opening lines of Shakespeare's 71st Sonnet.
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lights the hovel no less than the palace, so should his fame reach to, and

warm, the poorest here.

Drayton. Be not too assured that his fame is of a kind to he felt by-

such as these, though were he a commander who had hronght home a

Spanish galleon, or a courtier who had set the fashions at Whitehall, or

a foolish lord with fifty retainers at his hack, no cap so greasy hut it

would cover an idolater. But let us mark what passes 'twixt the towns-

folk and this old headle who cometh hither with his older satellite.

Enter a Beadle and Assistant-Beadle with Servants bearing baskets.

Assist.-Beadle. l^Teighhours, make way, I pray you ; stand aside from

the gates.

Crowd. The dole, the dole ! Good Master Beadle, a word with you

—

me, sirs, me—^look hither, 'tis I, &c.

First Beadle. "What a consternation is here ! Make not such a clamour.

We are charged, I and my partner, with the contribution of this dole,

and we wiU contribute it without respect of persons, save that we will

give most to those we think most worthy. Stand you back. Quince and
Flute.

Quince. Yet do not overlook me, good Master Beadle.

Flute. Eemember me, an't please you. Master Derrick.

Assist.-Beadle. Heard joii not what Master Derrick said? Would
you set yourselves to teach him in this business 1

Beadle. Ay, would they, such is their vanity and their greediness. It

might he thought they had ne'er seen a funeral before. WTien did any of

you know me overlook one that should be remembered ? Have I been

beadle here forty years for nought ?

Assist.-Beadle. Ye dare not say he hath for your lives.

Crowd. The bread ! the bread !

Beadle. 'Ods my life, they would tear it out of the baskets, like wolves.

Neighbours, though it be customary to give loaves only, yet Master

Shakespeare, out of his love for you, and because ye should mourn him.

fittingly, hath desired that beef should be bestowed along with the bread.

Several. Worthy gentleman

!

First Woman. 0, good soul, this shall profit him, sure, where he's gone.

Second Woman. Ifay, I ever said there were none in Stratford more

rememberful of the poor than Master Shakespeare.

Assist.-Beadle. Ay, and more than that, there be four firkins of ale to

be broached after the burial, behind the church.

Beadle, itfeighbour Turgis, wilt thou stUl go about to forestall me ? I

was coming to the ale presently, when time fitted. Do thou stand by the

baskets and give out the dole as I shall tell thee. Hast thou the bag of

groats ready, too ?

Assist.-Beadle. Yea, Master Derrick.

[They distribute the provisions and money.

Flute. Shall I not have a loaf and a groat for my wife ? She hath had

twins this morning, therefore could not come.

Old Woman. Thy wife, forsooth !—my son hath worked at New Place,

and helped to mend the fence i' th' garden last winter, and now is he
rheumaticky and bed-rid. A dole for him, I pray you, sweet Master
Derrick.
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Beadle. Be not too forward, woman ; thou art not too well thought on,
I warrant thee.

Old Woman. Is acquaintance and service to count for nought 1 'tis a
shame, then.

Beadle. Quiet thy tongue, mistress ; it may be I shall be called on to
deal with thee in other fashion than doles. Thou art deputed by many for
a witch, let me tell thee ; thou art suspect of keeping a toad, and, more-
over, 'tis thought thou hast a familiar, one Hopdance.* {To another.)
But wherefore hangst thou back, Cicely Hacket,+ thou that wast once a
maid-servant at New Place ? Press nearer, and hold out thine apron.

Cicely. Oh, sir, I came not here for the dole, but indeed to see the last
of him who hath been ever kind to me and mine.

Beadle. The more reason thou shouldst have thy part. Let her do so,
Goodman Turgis, for thou knowst that she that humbleth herself should
be exhorted ; and 'twere not ill, methinks, if thou gav'st her, moreover,
a share for her sick mother. {Galling through the gate to hoys in the
churchyard.) Young fry, wilt thou leave leaping over the gravestones?
else shall my staff and thy backs be better acquainted, I see thee, young
Pickbone, drumming with thine heels on Mistress Keech's epithet ; come
off the stone, or 'twill be worse for thee, thou naughty varlet—and thy
tall slip of a sister, too, I saw her but now up with her coats and over
the railing of yonder tomb like any stag.

Drayton {to RaMgh). The oldest of these servants that came with the
beadles is Shakespeare's own man Adam. I will speak to him. This
is a sharp sundering for thee, Adam. Leave thy basket. Step aside, and
speak with me of thy good master.

Adam. Master Drayton, I looked that he should bury me : would
I were with him ! "Were I young, I could ne'er hope to see such another
master ; and being old, I have no desire but to foUow him.

Drayton. Was his sickness sudden ?

Adam. Naj, sir,—I have foreboded, this many a day, how 'twas with
him. He hath pined and dwindled, and then again he hath mended fpr

awhile and would walk abroad; and ever with a kind word and a jest, as
was his wont. But I found, from day to day, his step slower, his hand
heavier on my shoulder, his breath shorter.

Drayton. Did himself look for his end 1

Adam. Ay, sir; but made as though he had a long to-come before

him. Four days since ('twas o' Sunday) he said to me, " Adam, I have a
fancy about my burial ; but say nought of it as yet to my daughter. I
have here set down the names of those I desire to bear me to the grave

;

"

which he thereupon read to me, and they are even now in the house,
making ready.

Drayton. Some of note and condition, mayhap 1

Adam. 'Not so, not so, not so, Master Drayton ; there art thou wide
indeed of the mark. Ifever trod man among men who looked on gentle

and simple with a more equal brotherly eye than Master Shakespeare. A
fine coat or a ragged jerkin made no more difference in a man, in his eyes,

than whether his hair were black or brown. Nay, strange to tell of a

* '
' Hopdance cries in Tom's belly for two white herrings. Croak not, hlack angel

!

"

Edgar (feigning madness) in " King Lear."

+ Cicely Hacket, described by Sly as "the woman's maid of the house,'' in the
" Taming of the Shrew."
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man of his gifts, lie seemed oft to find as mucli matter in a fool as in a

wise man ; he -would take pleasure in discoursing with many a one of

this town that simple I would have fubbed oif as a lackwit. So he saith

to me, " First have I set down, to carry the head of my coffin, Hugh
Bardolph and Corporal ]S"ym," * poor men, both. Master Drayton. Bar-

dolph, one of many of the name here, was a tapster ; Nym, a pensioner

of the Earl of Leicester, in whose army he served in the Low Countries,

though I did njsver hear with much credit.

Raleigh. Bardolph and Nym ! brave Shakespeare !

Adam. "Next," he saith, "I have set down John Eugby and James
Gurney," ancient serving-men, your worships, and now almsmen.

Drayton. Whom in his plays he hath allotted, Eugby to Dr Caiust
Raleigh. Gurney to the Lady Falconbridge.J

Adam. "After them Thomas Wart" an old fletcher of this town, sir

Raleigh. One of Falstaff's ragged recruits he
Adam. "And Eat Sly. And, to end the company. Snug the joiQer,§ and

Nick Bottom "—and, the list being thus ended, my dear master laughed

so long and so merrily that I cried, " Sure one that can laugh so hath

small need to name his bearers."

Raleigh. Truly did he make Eomeo say

—

" How oft, when men were at the point of death,

Have they been merry !

"

Adam. " And be sure, Adam," he said, " that thou have old Derrick,

and his ancient cpmrade Turgis, to give out the dole—and see it be of

good kind and plentifuL" And he charged me again I should not tell his

daughter. Mistress Hall, of these dispositions—for wherefore, said he,

should I add a few days, or hours, to her grief?

Drayton. Derrick is now in the sixth age, he is the slippered pantaloon;

and Turgis toucheth on the seventh, that of second childishness and mere

oblivion,—yet are they still the shadows of that pair whom men shall long

smUe at.

Beadle. Hath every one his portion ?

Assist.-Beadle. Yea, Master Derrick.

Beadle. Then give what's over how you will, and make an end shortly,

for we are needed at New Place.

Drayton. Do ye walk in the procession. Master Beadle ]

Beadle. Of a surety, worshipful sir. The funeral might as well make shift

without the coffin as without me and my partner ; we walk before choir

and parson, at the head of the train; we be its eyebrows. And, neighbour

Turgis, if thou shouldst walk half a foot or so to the rearward of me,

'twould be forgiven thee, for so would the people on both sides the way

have me in view; and thou, neighbour, art old—and moreover small—and

feeble, moreover—and thy port doth scarce beseem the van of a ceremonial,

the gifts for which are, in truth, not given to all.

Assist.-Beadle. I will govern myself as thou desirest, good neigh-

bour.

Adam. I have here herbs, for those who wDl bear them at the funeral.

Will ye have cypress or rosemary, sirs ?

* See " King Henry V.

"

+ " Merry "Wives of "Windsor.

"

t " King John." § "Midsummer Night's Dream."
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Drayton. Thamks, good Adam ; we will Ijear each a brancli of cypress,

and will long wear it in our hearts, too.

[The Beadles and Servants depart for New Place. Drayton
and Raleigh pass into the Churchyard.

Drayton. " Let's talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs

;

Make dust our paper, and with rainy eyes

Write sorrow on the hosom of the earth."
*

[They enter the Gliurch.

Scene IV.

—

The inside of the Ch'irch.

Raleigh. I have seen many a great cathedral, both in England and
abroad, holding the bones of kings and saints and heroes j but never one
that enshrines dust so sacred as will this we stand in.

Drayton. 'Tis a fair church, and our poet might find many a less fit-

ting resting-place than amid these pillars and arches, with the plash of

Avon for requiem. Yonder, before the altar, yawns the dark portal

through which he will pass out of our sphere. {They approach the

grave.) "What a wealth of ripened thought wiU be summed up here

!

what a world of promise is the future robbed of ! Tliis grave divides us

not from one man, but from unnumbered men and women that might
have taught and delighted us ; it engulfs not one life but a multitude of

unacted Hves with their passions and vicissitudes ; here wiU pass away
not a solitary figure but a pageant. It may be that, so long as Time hath

dominion here, he will never spare such another spirit to eternity.

Raleigh. Here doth the poet fulfil the prophecy he made through the

mouth of Prospero, that other enchanter :

—

^ " I'll break my staff,

Bury it certain fathoms of the earth,

And deeper than did ever plummet sound,

I'll drown my book !"

[Chanting heard in the distance,

Drayton. Those choristers tell us that he is on his last journey ; let us

go meet the funeral train, jij

[They pass out into theporch, Tlie Funeral approaches the gate of the

Churchyard, The Beadles walk first, the Choristers, in white robes,

and the Minister follow, preceding the Coffin ; then the mourners,

two and two, each bearing a branch of yew, cypress, or rosemary in

one hand, a taper in the other. As the Choristers enter the Church-

yard they begin to sing the follotoing :—

]

Funeral Hymn.
I.

Part of our hearts thou bear'st with thee

To silence and to dust.

Fond hopes that now must withered be.

Unfading love and trust

;

So thou wUt lie not all alone

Beneath thy monumental stone.

"King Eichard II.," act iii. sc. 2.
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II.

Xo echoes of this fretful world,

No glimmer of the day,

Can reach thee, in thy shrond enfurled,

Thon canst not hear us pray,

ITor seest our tears, nor heed'st our moan.

Beneath thy monumental stone.

III.

The good thou didst thy brother here,

The evil put aside.

The victory gained o'er sloth and fear.

O'er avarice, hate, and pride.

These make the wealth thou still canst own
Above thy monumental stone.

IV.

"With these for warrant thou shalt go
Where sorrows enter not

;

Still new thy paths, when here below
Thy sculptured name's forgot.

The roof decayed, the grasses grown
Above thy monumental stone.

Raleigh. Methinks, Master Drayton, these verses might better beiit

some good husband and father of the common sort, than Shakespeare,

whose glorious intellect, shining through his works, is his indefeasible

title to remembrance. To sing of him thus, is to speak of a falcon and
say nought of her wings ; to commend Behemoth for other qualities than

his strength ; to sum up Csesar and forget his universal empire.

Drayton. It is apparent, "Walter, that these good citizens believe they

have in hand one who differs from them only in that his steps have lain

in paths apart from theirs, even as an ostrich differs from a swan in

strangeness rather than in excellence. Therefore it may seem to them
that this hymn, which hath, doubtless, heralded many an honest alder-

man to his grave, may also serve very well for Shakespeare.

Raleigh. Tell me of the mourners : who is she that -stoops her long

hood so low between her taper and her branch of rosemary ?

Drayton. His daughter. Mistress Hall ; beside whom walks her hus-

band. Next, with flushed, tear-bedewed face (yet with a corner of an

eye to beholders, methinks) his other and younger daughter, the buxom
Judith, married, 'tis two months since,'to that comfortable vintner,

Master Quiney, who trieth vainly to cover his natural contentment with

a decorous mask of woe.

Raleigh. And who handleth his taper and his branch as 'twere a bottle

and a glass. Sir Thomas and Master Thynne I already know, but who
are the next ?

Drayton. He with the shrewd pale face and bushy eyebrows is Julius

Shaw, with whom walks jovial "William Eeynolds—^both friends and
neighbours of Shakespeare ; and after them come two other of his friends,

—Antony Nash, whose face of gloom is the endowment of nature, and
lendeth poignancy to his many jests—and Thomas Combe, son of John-a-
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Combe. The pair that foUo-w are Hamnet and Judith Sadler, tjie god-
parents of Shakespeare's twin-children. And marked you the austere
aspect of the minister ? he is one of the Puritan sort,* much thought of by
the Halls, out of favour to whom he comes, doubtless, to do this office. The
rest be town dignities, as aldermen and burgesses, and other townsfolk.

{The Procession passes into the Church, Drayton and Raleigh joining it,

and the service begins. After prayers at the grave, the Minister preaches
a short Sermon, ichich ends in this wise

:

—'\

" So,' friends, having essayed to draw from the presence of death in our
midst some matter for edification, I will speak a word of this particular
brother who bath, departed, dwelling, as is at these seasons the custom,
chiefly on what may do him grace, and serve to sweeten his memory in
the nostrils of those whom he hath left still in the bonds of the flesh.

And, first, of the fountain of his charities—it hath been known in
Stratford for a perennial spring, abundant in refreshment to the poor,
and in counsel and all good offices to those who needed countenance of

. another kind; and if (as must be said were a man to speak truly) he ever
regarded necessity more than deserving, and inquired not over closely
into the way of life of those he relieved—nay, would ofttimes succour and
<3omfort the godless no less than the godly, and bestow his bounty where
it was Kke to be ill-spent—yet is that to be accounted better than the
•withholding altogether of alms, as some use. Next, of his excellent

charity of another sort, I mean the brotherly relation he held with all

conditions of men ; it hath been noted among you. that he, who was
used elsewhere to consort with the great, and hath been favoured even
by princes, would yet converse with the lowly on a general level of

goodwUl, as if the only apparel he took thought of were the sldn we are

all bom with ; for which, indeed, he had great ensample. And, again,

he hath ever gone among his fellows with a cheerful spirit, so that his

presence hath been as wine among friends, and as oil among makebates.
And though I dare not say that he inclined of preference to the conveisa-

tion of the godly, nor could be counted of the fellowship of saints, nor
even a favourer of them, yet have I ever found him apt at serious converse,

coiu'teous in bearing, weighty in reply, and of unshakeable serenity when
I have adventured to press the truth on him somewhat instantly ; inso-

much, that I, whose vocation 'tis to battle for the truth, have myself, ere

now, been sore put to it to hold mine own, and found me in straits to

oppose him, so nimble was his wit; though I doubt not that (the clear

right being with me) I should, with time for recollection, have had
vouchsafed to me the wherewithal to give him sufficient answer. And it

hath, at these times, seemed to me that he was a goodly vessel full of

merchandise, yet driven by the wind apart from the port where alone

her cargo cotild be bartered for that which is bread ; and I have travailed

over him with a sore travail; for I have hardly doubted that, with such

gifts, he might, had it been so ordered, have justly aspired to be chief

magistrate of your town, or even to serve you in Parliament ; or again,

with diligent study and prayer, to become a preacher of weight, and have

* Probably the «ame Preacher who is mentioned in old records of the Stratford

Corporation as having been a guest at New Place a year or two before.

VOL. CSIli.—NO. DCXC. 2 D
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struck in the pulpit a good stroke for God's honour and the devil's dis-

comfiture. But, alas ! it is known to all of you, and I dare not dissemble

it, that his calling hath heen one that delighteth the carnal-minded, and

profitebh the idle, and maketh the godly sad of heart; while, as for Ms
talent, it hath been put out to use -where the only return is the praise

which fleeteth as the bubble on the stream, and the repute which

perisheth as the leaves of autumn ; for the making of rhymes and verses

which flatter the ear, and the art of representing the vain shows of

things, which, howe'er skilfully practised (and I profess not to have that

acquaintance with the writings called plays, nor poems other than godly

hymns, to judge his handiwork), cannot be held profitable for him that

writes nor him that hears them. And therefore, whatsoe'er of wit and
sense they may contain must be accounted as water poured out on the

sand, which, better bestowed, might have solaced the thirsty, and
nourished the herbs and the fruits, whereof many would have eaten and
been strengthened. But though I may not altogether hold my peace on
these matters, yet am I loth to dwell on them at this time; rather would
I point to the hope that our departed brother had, in the soberer life he
of late led ^mong you, put aside such toys as unworthy, and given us

warrant to forget in him their author, and, moreover, to believe that, had
he been spared unto us, he would have removed himself further, year by
year, from such vanities and lightnesses of his youth, until, haply, by the

ensample of a godly household, and the ministrations of faithful ex-

pounders of God's "Word, he should have attained even to the perfect day."

[The Sermon ended, the Coffin is home to t/ie grave, the Minister and
Mourners stand around, the service is concluded, and all depart from
the Church.']

ScESTE V.

—

The Street near New Place.

Raleigh {hastening to rejoin Drayton). Your pardon, sir, for seeming

to forsake you ; I did but stay to throw my branch of cypress into, the

grave, and have kept only this handful, which I will preserve as a

memorial, and make of it an heirloom. But, Master Drayton, I had

some ado to refrain from answering that preacher even in the church

;

for I have somewhat of my father's bluntness, and cannot abide that

foUy or conceit, in the guise whether of honesty, or religion, or philosophy,

should go unchallenged ; and here was a man who, having the vision of

a mole, mistook Parnassus for a mole-hill, and went about to measure it

with his eU-wand, and even thought to do men service by persuading

them that the golden lights and purple shadows of the mountain, its

fountains and dells, the forests that clothe it, the clouds that crown it, and

the Muses that make it their haunt, are all vain illusions together.

Drayton. You shall find. Master "Walter, as you grow older, that all

greatness which is not gross and palpable doth require some keenness of

vision to discern it ; therefore doth fame ofttimes grow slowly, and from

small beginnings, as when a man notes, of a sudden, in the else familiar

aspect of the heavens, an eclipse or a comet, and Others gather to him,

tiU. the crowd swells, and the rumour goes abroad of a portent. And thus

wiU it be with the fame of Shakespeare, who had so much in common
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with common men that they accounted him one of themselves, as Mercury-
passed among herdsmen for a herdsman, and Apollo among shepherds for
a shepherd.

Raleigh. Lo you, where the mourners of his household approach the
house. Let us wait here while they enter, and I pray you hegmle the
minute by telling me of them. Of what fashion is Mistress HaU?

Drayton. Susannah is, from a child, of an earnest nature and a serious
wit. Learning little from hooks, she hath learned much from converse
and ohservation, and so in her hath her father found a companion ; some-
what retiring at first, hut upon occasion speaking warmly with spirit

;

devout withal, capable of strict argument for conscience' sake, yet of a
becoming humility; so that I have oft thought her father drew the
Isabella of " Measure for Measure " from her, she being about twenty years
old when 'twas writ ; even her who says

" Let me be ignorant, and in nothing good
But graciously to know I am no better."

Raleigh. Is her helpmate worthy of her ?

Drayton. A worthy man is Doctor Hall—who consorts with Susannah
in piety as in love : one who, next his God and his wife, loveth his most
honourable calling, and hath grown to a physician of repute here in War-
wickshire, much sought after by great ones of the shire.

Raleigh. Taketh the fair Judith in aught after her father ?

Drayton. Hardly, sir; though her twin-brother, Hamnet, who died
young, was a child of rare promise. The girl is sprightly, but of small
depth or substance, favouring the mother. She might have sat for Anne
Page, being about sixteen when her father drew Anne ; and she is well-

matched with Master Quiney, whose wit o'ertops not hers, who is gay and
jovial as becometh a vintner, taking pleasure in what pleases her. Marry,
he hath the merit of being the son of her father's old friend Eichard
Quiney.

Raleigh. Sir, a nobleman might have fittingly found in her a mate, she

being Shakespeare's chUd. But what of the wife who helped .him to these

daughters ?

Drayton. 'Twas Shakespeare's mishap, sir (and I say it for your
warning), to wed at an age when the fancy and heat of youth o'ercrow the
judgment. He had seen few women, and none of the finest. Anne
Hathaway, Shakespeare's elder by eight years, was buxom as Judith is

now ; his fancy dressed her in qualities not hers ; the secrecy of their

meetings lent a flavour of adventure ; and so he became bound to one
who matched with him as finch with falcon, in youth a country lass, in

age a mere housewife, something fretful, but, in the sum, contented ; and
Shakespeare, who was of a temper to fit himself to what is, dwelt with her

here in much kindness. But see—Doctor HaU doth await us on the steps

of the entrance.

Doctor Hall. Master Drayton, I pray you that you pass not by the

house of your departed friend without entering ; I beseech you, sir, you
and your friend ;

—
'twill be a kindness to come in. _ You shall not be

excused, sirs.
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Scene VI.

—

A Room in Shalcespeara's House.

Doctor Hall, DnAYTON, and Ealeigh.

Doctor Hall. Here, sirs, is my father-in-law's parlour, where he hath

mostly abided in this last illness. Be pleased to sit while I fetch my
wife, who will part- with a few moments of her sorrow in seeing so old a

friend. [He goes out.

Raleigh. By Saint George, sir, the poet was hravely lodged ! How
rich the staining of this window, where, through the lower panes, we
look on the garden ! and ahove, there stands emblazoned the falcon with
his golden spear, steel-pointed, that Sir Thomas told us of. This wain-

scot, too, is quaintly carved, and the chimney-front of a rich design.

But, soft you now—whose graven portrait is this that hangs in the

midst of it ? By my troth, 'tis my father's !

Drayton. Ay, Master Raleigh ; think not but that the poet, with his

wide embrace for his fellow-men, took such merit as Sir Walter's near

his soul. The daring that went forth on the unknown deep, the search

for El Dorado, the finding of strange lands and stranger peoples, all these

fired his fancy. 'Tis to our great mariners we owe the sweet magic of

Prospero's isle, the innocence of Miranda, the savageness of Caliban, the

witcheries of Ariel.

Raleigh. And above my father's hangs Bacon's ; these Shakespeare

looked on as he sat by the fire, and thus was homage done both to adven-

ture and to thought. And on this side, engraven like the others, from
a painting I have seen, hangs the Earl of Southampton's.

Drayton. Whereby is homage done to friendship ;
greatly and con-

stantly did the Earl love Shakespeare. And here, when he sat by this

window that looks on the garden, he saw on the wall opposite, the pre-

sentments of his more level associates—Ben Jonson, Marlow, Beaumont
and Eletcher (twinned in one carven oak frame), Spenser, Sidney, and, lo

you, mine unworthy self.

Raleigh. But what strange company for such progeny of the Muse are

these others on the opposing wall ! Calvin and Knox, Ridley and

Jewel, and here, portrayed in chalk by a cunning hand, the divine who
preached to us even now. What do these godly men here ? Did
Shakespeare love them ?

Drayton. Shakespeare, Masfeer Walter, looked on Puritan and Prelatist

as,the wearers of certain garbs hiding men underneath ; 'twas concerning

the men he chiefly cared to inquire. 'Tis the Doctor and Mistress

Hall who have solaced themselves by hanging these here ; the Doctor

hath long been a chief of that party in Stratford which, though it for-

sakes not quite the Church, yet holds by that corner of it which is

nearest Geneva ; and his wife, from her natural bent, leans to the austerer

(perchance I should say, the more earnest) side of religion. But Shake-

speare, in such matters, would, as Polonius advises, give his ear to all, his

voice to few, and tolerated the effigies of these grave divines without any

special love for thgmselves.

Enter Doctor Hall, his wife, tJteir young daughter Elizabeth, aged

eight, and Shakespeare's Widow.

Mistress Hall. Master Drayton, your pardon yet awhile if I can-
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not greet you — seeing you stirs up thoughts that rob me of all

words. [She turns aside.

Mistress Shakespeare. Master Drayton !—Son Hall, lead me to my
great chair. Oh, what a loss is mine !

Drayton. Your loss is the world's loss, too, good madam.
Mistress Shakespeare. Oh, sir, who will uphold me now, a poor,

weak woman ? Mr Shakespeare in his merry mood would say, " Gome,
thou'lt make a hrave widow, Anne—who shall be thy next ? " But Lord,
sir, I'll ne'er marry again.

Raleigh. Kings, madam, might be proud of such a predecessor.

Mistress Shakespeare. Kings, sir ! What should kings have to do with
me ! You are pleased to jest, young sir ; though kings and queens, too,

have looked with favour on Mr Shakespeare. But the funeral, Susannah
—was all becoming ? Did the sermon make good mention of my hus-
band 1 And the dole—was all the dole given away % But oh, my poor
brain ! Master Drayton and his friend must eat somewhat. There is a

stuffed chine. Ob, how he that's gone loved a stuffed chine ! Here
be the keys, Elizabeth ; [see the chine set forth in the dining chamber.

Drayton. Nay, nay, good madam, think not of us.

Mistress Shakesjjeare. But ye must eat somewhat, sirs, indeed, now.
Daughter, dost know that my new black hood is sewn awry, and I can go
not forth till it be straight 1 And for drink, sirs, will ye a posset, or sack

with sugar 1 The wine is from my son Quiney's cellars, and of his

choicest.

Drayton, ifay. Mistress Shakespeare, we will rather talk than eat or

drink.

Mistress Shakespeare. Master Michael ! seeing thee minds me of my
youth, and of Shottery where my* husband courted me—the bridge of the

stream where he would await me j but I can talk no more—I can but weep.

Lead me forth, son Hall. Go not till you have eaten, Master Drayton ; do
but taste the chine. sweet husband ! [Tlie T)ootob. leads her forth.

Mistress Hall. Master Drayton, your pardon once again. I feel some
shame at being thus o'ermastered

—
'tis not meet to let our spirits be held in

dominion by a private sorrow—but when I think on him, my heart turns

to water. But, Master Drayton, I have marvelled you came not to my
father in his sickness.

Drayton. I knew not of it—think you I could have stayed from him ?

I was far beyond rumour of his condition, and had come now, heavens !

hoping to behold him and listen to him, as of yore.

Mistress Hall. Much and oft hath he talked of you ; for it was growing

to be his chief pleasure to sit with old friends, or, they absent, to talk of

them. His sickness, though it subdued not his spirit, sobered it ; his

mirth fell to the level of cheerfulness ; he was oftener silent and rapt

;

and oh, sir, though I dare not aver it, I wUl yet hope that his thoughts

were above.

Drayton. Trust me, Mistress Hall, 'twould be a narrower heaven than

we should all hope for, where room and gracious welcome were not pro-

claimed for him. Think you his place can be elsewhere than with the

greatest and best that have gone before 1

Mistress Hall. Oh, sir, 'tis that troubles me. Hath he not trusted over-

much to that bright intellect ? Hath he not been as one that looketh

forth from his watch-tower, and beholdeth a fertile land, and a great
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dominion, and heedeth not that the foundations of the building are of

sand 1 Hath he not hut I will not speak of the thorn that, since he
is gone, pricketh me sorer than before. He charged me. Master Michael,

that you should see what writings he hath left behind. Would, oh, would
they had dealt with such things as only are of great price !

Drayton. Wrote he much in these latter days ?

Mistress Hall. Yea, often, and would call his pen the sluice without
which his thoughts would o'erflow his brain, and perchance drown his

wits. But now, sir, I will take you to his own chamber, where I will

show you the coffer wherein he kept his writings.

[Deayton follows her out—Ealeigh takes up a look.

Doctor Hall (returning). Your pardon, sir, for leaving you without
company.

Raleigh. E'ay, I had the best of company—even fancies about the great

one that so lately dwelt here. Was this book his ?

Doctor Hall. Yea, and one of the last he read in.

Raleigh. Eight glad am I to hear it—and right proud will my father

be to know that the book he wrote in his captivity was of the last studied

by the man he hath ever esteemed the most illustrious of this age.

Doctor Hall. Thy father ! the History of the World ! you are then the

son of Sir Walter Ealeigh.

Raleigh. Aj, sir, I am but too forward to own that kinship.

Doctor Hall. Sir Walter's health must needs have suffered much wrong
from his long imprisonment. I have heard that he hath been mightily

shaken of an ague.

Raleigh. Ay, sir, one contracted years agone in the service of our king's

famous predecessor.

Doctor Hall. Well is it said, put not your trust in princes. I may tell

you, sir, that I do strongly desire to see that time when none shall be so

great as to o'ertop the law, and do think it better that the claws of kings

should be pared, than that in their breath should lie the liberties of men.

But I pray you, sir, hath Sir Walter made trial of the decoction of

dittany, or of fumitorie, to correct the malice of this ague ? I have made
essay of the root satyrion, in Hke cases, and found his effects to be good.

. Raleigh. I doubt not, sir, that all approved remedies have been used

by his physicians.—Did Master Shakespeare suffer much pain?

Doctor Hall. His malady was wasting rather than painful, save that

toward the last he was oft seized with a panting and passion of the heart

which left him very nigh to death, for the which I found the syrup of giUi-

flower, and flour of marigold, in wine, of much avail ; the juice of roses

also doth greatly comfort the heart. But of your father. I have ever

heard Sir Walter reputed for a gentleman of qualities the most diverse, as

skill in war by sea and land, courtiership, and statesmanship, the poet's

and the chronicler's art, and in all a master—some of which concern not

greatly an obscure physician ; but I have also heard that he hath a pretty

knowledge of pharmacy.

Raleigh. He hath some skill in simples. But I pray you, teU me some-

what of Master Shakespeare, the hope of seeing whom fetched me hither,

and, next to that lost contentment, will be the hearing of him from those

he loved. Was not a play called the ' Tempest ' (which I have not yet

seen imprinted) one of the latest of his works for the theatre i

Doctor Hall. I believe it was. It hath been told me that the famous
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cordial which, hears Sir Walter's name* was administered hoth to the
<Jueen and Prince Henry. I have the recipe writ down, hut I douht me
whether I have the ingredients in just quantities. Can you advise me of
this?

Raleigh. I think my memory may serve me so far. But, sir, 'tis Master
Drayton's opinion, as he said hut now, that such expeditions hy sea as
my father hath adventured may have caused conception, in the poet's
fancy, of the story of that play.

Doctor Hall. It may he so : 'tis of a shipwreck and an enchanted isle,

as I rememher me to have heard
;
good sooth. Master Ealeigh, there he so

many evils in this world crying for redress, that I hestow not much
thought on enchantments, and love-tales, and bygone histories. (Talces

out a memo7-andum-booh). First, there he, in the cordial, of zedoary and
saffron each half a pound.

Raleigh. True, sir. But talked Master Shakespeare greatly of his plays
while he was busied in inditing them ?

Doctor Hall. Perchance, to others who were poets ; but, indeed, my
business in life hath so little relation with what he writ that I did not
greatly seek his confidence at such times. Ifow, regarding this recipe

—

as to the powder of crab's claws, I have it set down at fourteen ounces.

Raleigh. It should be sixteen, sir.

Doctor Hall. Why, there now, see, good youth, what a service you
have done me ; for just proportion is of the essence of a prescript, and I
have hitherto compounded this rare remedy but imperfectly. Of cinnamon
and nutmegs, two ounces,—cloves, one,—cardamoms, half an ounce,

—

sugar, two ounces.

Raleigh. All these be right.

Doctor Hall. I thank you heartUy for your correction in the matter of

the crab's claws. I will note it. {Goes to write at a table.)

Raleigh (to Elizabeth). Come hither, pretty one, and tell me thy name.
Elizabeth (whispering). My grandfather called me his Queen Bess ; and

said he would liefer he ruled by me than the older one. (Aloud.)

Didst thou not say, sir, thou wouldst like to hear of him from those he
loved 1

Raleigh. Ay, little maid.

Elizabeth. Then thou must talk of him to me, for he hath oft said

'twas me he loved best, and (toeeinng), I shall ne'er be tired talking of

him.

Raleigh. Didst often bear him. company, Bess ?

Elizabeth. Ay, for my father goeth much from home, and when my
mother was in her store-closet, or visiting the sick, my grandfather and I
kept together, we and our two friends.

'

Raleigh. Who be they ?

Elizabeth. Mopsa is one—this, look you, is Mopsa (fetching a cat from
the hearth). When I would do her pleasure, I scratch her behind the ear,

hut my grandfather would always tickle her under the chin. Her father

and mother were fairies.

Raleigh. How cam'st thou to know that, Bessie ?

Elizabeth. She was left by them one night in the snow, where my

*A specific, or panacea, well known in that age as Sir Walter's Cordial, the ingre-

dients of which are given in the text.
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grandfather found lier, and brought her hither wrapped in his cloak ; and
he told me all the tale of how she left fairyland—when there is time I'll

teU it thee. And our other friend is BobadU.
Raleigh. Is BobadiL a man 1

Elizabeth. IS&j, surely you know he is a dog ; kind and civil to us, but

with other dogs he quarrelleth and growleth, and then flieth from them in

fear, loving not to fight. And I have a little horse which grandfather did

buy for me, and a riding-coat like the Queen's maids, and, so long as he
could, we did ride together.

Raleigh. "Well, Elizabeth, I am going presently to the wars, and when
I come again thou and I shall be married, shall we not ?

Elizabeth. Ay, if my mother will let me, for thou art handsome and kind.

Raleigh. Seest thou this chain round my hat, with the pearl clasp?

well, I have kept it for my lady-love, when I should, have one—so 'tis

yours—^look, I clasp it on your neck for a token, and when we are wedded
you shall tell me the story of Mopsa.

Elizabeth. Sure, 'tis the prettiest chain. I give thee for't these four

kisses. I will go show it my grandmother.* [She goes out.

Raleigh. Methinks, Master Hall, that Elizabeth might serve at a pinch

for her grandfather's very faithful chronicler.

Doctor Hall. Aj, sir, better than most; she bore him company ever

when he was inditing, and oft at other seasons. Eor me, I did greatly

love and esteem my good father-in-law, and we lived together in plea-

sant communion ; but for the works which, as I have heard, those

that make a play-place of this world find such content in, he ever knew
that ceaseless warring with the diseases of the bodies, and (what is more)

of the souls, of my neighbours, and care for those public matters in which
I discern a way to a better condition of the world's affairs, have left me
small leisure for fancies to which I am, good sooth, noways affected ; there-

fore he spake not to me of them. But there is one sweet piece of work,

of which (not to speak profanely) he was author, that I daily study with

reverence and love—and hither it comes.

Re-enter Mistress Hall and Dbayton.

Drayton. I am like the man in the fable who was privileged to look in

the cave where a wizard had collected the treasures of the earth, and was

so dazed that he could neither pouch any, nor even take account of what

he saw. Only I know there be there, beside plays already acted though

never imprinted, and others of which only false copies have gone abroad,

a multitude of uncoined ingots and uncut jewels of thought, which that

matchless mind hath thrown off as if in mere exercise and at breathing-

time. "What measureless delight will these bestow on the world ! t

Mistress Hall. But I know not, sir, if the world shall ever see them.

My father gave me no command in that matter, and it may be that I

shall serve his memory better, with pious men, by keeping them private.

* Elizabeth man-ied, at eighteen, Mr Thomas Nash, and, secondly, Sir John Bar-

nard, leaving no children hy either.

t Halliwell says, "According to Roherts, two large chests full of Shakespeare[s

loose papers and manuscripts '' (belonging to a baker who had married one of his

descendants) " were destroyed in the great fire at Warwick." Falstaff's speech, "I
have given them away to bakers' wives, and they have made boulters of them," seems

almost prophetic of tins.
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Drayton. Trust me, Mistress Hall, the iolder of these shall owe a
heavy debt to thy father's fame.

Mistress Hall. Nay, sir, what is fame that it must needs be satisfied at

all hazards ? the bandying of a name from one idle mouth to another !

—

praise as hollow and unavailing as the night wind sighing o'er an epitaph !—what profit or comfort is in such for the departed ?

Raleigh. By heaven, madam, not so !—rather is fame the linking of
far-off generations by the common bond of one great name : for the dead,
it is a second life among men, in which earthiness is purged away, and
what is imperishable tarries—and, for the living, their just inheritance ;

so, to defeat Fame is to commit a double, nay, a tenfold wrong. Her
trumpet sounds no empty strain ; 'tis the appeal against our baser prompt-
ings, the summons to action, the meed of achievement, the celebration on
earth of the spirit's triumph over the grave : thus it maketh the music to

which mankind do march, and which, silent, would leave them slaves.

Mistress Hall. Your words, young sir, are manly, but I know not if

they be godly. Of what avail that men should march, if not heaven-
ward 1 How poor be centuries of this fame of yours to one hour of that
other life we look for ! Thinlt not, Master Drayton, that I am dull to the
spell of my father's verse ; as a maiden it enthralled my fancy and
charmed mine ear ; even now could I taste the delights of it ; but I have
come to know that in such enchantments lies deadly peril, and I must
pass on with my fingers in mine ears. Feehng thus, I know not if, in

conscience, I may give what he hath left a voice, in books.

Drayton. I wiU not do battle with these scruples in the hour of your
grief, but will trust to the future for overcoming them. Even if no new
matter go forth, it were grievous to withhold the true versions of his plays.*

Methinks I espy, in the depths of time, his image veiled, and mark the

generations of men toiling to unravel his meanings, and piecing out his

maimed verses, and cUpt fancies, with guess-work ; collecting the while,

in pain and doubt, what unthreaded memories tradition may preserve of

him. And I do fear me, that if some disciple be not found elsewhere,

more devoted than any his birthplace affords, to teU posterity what man-
ner of man he was, there may, in a brief space, and ere his fame hath
reached its zenith, remain of this chief of English poets nothiag but a

wondrous name.
[Deayton and Ealeigh take their leave, and quit Neio Place.

Scene VII.

—

The Dolphin Ghamler in the Falcon Tavern. Deayton
and Ealeigh. Through the open door, those who were Bearers at the

Funeral are seen drinking in the Taproom.

Enter Hostess with a bottle of sack, glasses, small loaves in a basket, and
a plate of anchovies.

Drayton. This small refection will bring us handsomely to supper with

Sir Thomas. So, hostess, now fill to Master Ealeigh—and to each a

crust. What do these roysterers without ?

* The corrected plays were first published seven years after, in the well-known

Folio of 1623.
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Hostess. Sir, Master Shakespeare, who was ever full of kind tkouglits

and. maleficence, left it in 's testament that the bearers should he enter-

tained at the Falcon with cakes and ale after the hurial ; and, in truth,

sirs, they have home themselves like men this hour past; they drink
rarely.

Drayton. "What a coil the varlets keep ! Let us Usten to them.
Sly. Well, a health, hoys, to Master Shakespeare, wheresome'er he be

—{Sings) And we'll trowl the brown hoiol

To the health of his

Bardolph. Naj, no singing, except any man knoweth a virtuous psalm-
tune.

Nym. The fitting humour is—^melancholy, and pass the ale.

Sly. Are we to be mute, then, in our drink, like fish ?

Bottom. Let us discourse, but no revelry. Let us suit our matter to

the occasion, and enjoy the good liquor sadly. Yet, methinks, I could
sing something to the purpose.

—(Sings) Out ftieth hreath,

In Cometh Death
With his candle, hell, and book—a,

With his prayer so loud

And his looollen shroud,

And his cell in the churchyard-noolc—a.

Sly. A less comfortable song I ne'er listened to. I am of the party of

silence rather than this.

Bottom. I can be silent, too, an it comes to that, as well as e'er a man
of you.

Bardolph. More ale, hostess. "What, must I take to my old trade

again, and turn tapster ?

Wart. Canst thou mind, Eugby, when the play was held in John-a-

Combe's great barn at the end of Chapel-lane, many years agone ?

Rugby. Ay.
Wart. There was somewhat played then, writ, 'twas said, by Master

Shakespeare, that would have served our turn now ; something of ghosts

and a burial.

Rugby. Was't not the play of King Hamlet ?

Bottom. Ay, that or else the goodly tragedy of Mahebate.

Bardolph. To see Master Shakespeare sitting there on the bench nighest

the stage, with his daughter. Mistress Quiney that now is, beside him,

and to thinlc the play he looked-on at was writ by himself—by heaven !

'twas as a man should say—wonderful.

Wart. I ne'er saw Mahebate, but I saw another. I was lingering by

the play-house door, with Margery my wife one night, thinking to peep

at the stage through a chink in the boards, when Master Shakespeare

comes me down the lane. '.' Art for the play, "Wart 1 " quo' he. " Nay,

sir," quo' I ; "no pay no play, and my pockets are e'en like Skinflint's

pot." " N"ever stay for that," quo' he ; " thou shalt pass, and Margery

too, as freely as coined silver—and I hope, Margery, thou'lt lay the play

to heart, for they tell me thou lead'st "Wart a terrible life of it." Now,
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the play, sirs, was of a masterful woman -whose goodman got the better of
her. Marry, 'twas named—let me see—by the mass, 'twas

Rugly. Was't not named the Turning of the Screio, or some such ?

Several. Ay, 'twas so, indeed.

Bottom. IS&j, if you are for remembering names, my masters, I am he
that can serve your turn. 'Twas named the Quelling of the Scold—'twas,

as Wart truly said, the history of a crowing hen that had her comb cut, as
aU such should.

Sly. When wilt cut Goodwife Bottom's, Mck 1 Folk say she playeth
Chanticleer to thy Partlet.

Bottom. Folk say much, neighbour, that it beseemeth not a man of
sense to hearken to. But touching these plays—I am aU for the love-

passages ; it giveth one, as 'twere, a yearning ; it maketh one feel young
again—^the billing, now—-and the sighing. I have played the lover,

neighbours, both on the stage and off it, when my sweetheart hath borne
her most tenderly.

Wart. I also was loved in my youth.

Sly. Thou loved ! was there ne'er a scarecrow in the parish, then, to set

heart on ?

Hostess (entering with fresh ale). 'Sa.j, fub not the goodman so, Chris-

topher—thou art ever girding. I warrant me, neighbour Wart hath had
his cooings and his wooings like the rest, and could tickle a maiden's ear

as well as another. What ! have we not aU been young !

Nym. WeU, for me, I care not for the love-humours—there is a mawk-
ishness and a queasiness in overmuch ogling and lipping. I am for your
deadlier humours

;
give me a murder, now,—or the witches.

Wart. I love the witches, too.

BardoVph. Since ye talk of witches, saw ye Goody Broom at the burial

to-day, hanging on the skirts of the crowd, and lurking behind a grave-

stone, wiping, the whUe, her old red eyes with the corner of her ragged

cloak? I am well persuaded that Master Shakespeare had no truer

mourner than that same ancient leman of Lucifer.

Hostess. And well she may, poor soul ! Between water and iire there

was like to have been soon an end of her, but for Master Shake-

speare.

Wart. Well, I was one of those that ducked her i' the pond ; and Iran
a needle, too, into a mole she had, and she winced not—a sure sign of a

witch ; but when Master Shakespeare stept forth and bespoke us, I felt I

know not how at his words, and made home an 'twere a dog that hath

been caught in the larder.

Snug. And when they haled her before the justices. Sir Thomas was
for burning her, had not Master Shakespeare o'erpersuaded him.

Sly. Well, he saved her then, but she may chance have her whiskers

singed yet. I am not one that favours witches, any more than our good
King, and I shall keep eye on her.

Hostess {entering the Dolphin chaniber). Sirs, here be Sir Thomas's men,

and the horses, awaiting you ia the yard.

Drayton. Thanks, hostess—our score. IS'ow, Walter, set on.

,
Raleigh (pasting into the tajproom). Good friends

Bottom: Hear him ! hear him !

Raleigh. Good friends, all simple as ye sit here, ye have this day done
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an office that the foremost nobles of England might envy you, and that

might make their children's children proud to say—our forefather "was one

of those who bore Shakespeare to the graTe.

Bottom. Sir, we did it passing well, and becomingly, but we boast not

of it.

Bardolph. 'Sblood, sir, to be a bearer is no such great matter—and for

nobles, why, we have been paid with one each, and are content.

Raleigh. Ay, ye have had greatness so near ye that ye saw it not—ye
are as daws that build in a cathedral and take it for an old wall. But I

blame ye not—^your betters have seen no clearer. And, now, to show my
goodwill for ye, as those whom Shakespeare hath sometime honoured with
a word, or look, I wiU entreat Master Drayton to lodge for me a sum with
his friend Master Quiney, which shall suffice to let ye all meet and carouse

here once a-month, for a year to come—and each year that I live* wiU I

do likewise—and ye shall call it Shakespeare's Holiday.

Bardolph. By heaven ! a most noble gentleman, and of a choice con-

ception.

Nym. This humour likes me passing well.

8ly. I would there were more of your kidney in Stratford.

Bottom. I will invent a new speech every year in your lordship's

honour, and every year it shall be better than the last. My masters, let

us, aU that can stand, attend these gentles to the door.

All. PareweU, gallant sirs.

Raleigh and Drayton. Good friends, farewell.

* At the close of the following year he was slain, sword in hand, gallantly fighting

the Spaniards, on the banks of the Orinoco.
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The sea tangle had hidden the

body, and, disgusting though it

was to lose so good a specimen,

shot so brilliantly after such long

perseverance, the hunter had to

resign himself to a mischance
which has happened to so many
a man. Indeed, as the first seal

had been shot also while swimming
in deep water, he might consider

himself so far fortunate that it

had floated so long and had been
safely secured. Two theories were
advanced why it had not sunk
more rapidly : one that it was a

female with young, and possibly

therefore more buoyant ; the other

that, just before the fatal shot, it

had inflated its lungs with air.

Whether either of these reasons

was the right one, or neither, we
know not.

There was nothing for it now
but to case the rifles and bid fare-

well to sea-mammal and sea-fowl.

As we slid through the waves in

departure, we saw the fluttered

denizens of the clifis settling them-

selves once more in their windy
homes ; but it would be long before

they would again look down on
their friends the seals gathered in

confidence about the shore. For
days to come these would be shy
of the place made abhorrent by
blood.

S tafia and lona ! What two ob-

jects could be shown to the wan-
dering stranger before our day's

cruise was over more worthy to

be cherished among memories of

Scotland than the solemn pillared

caves and the sacred cathedral,

which shelters the ashes of so

many northern kings, warriors,

and prelates ?

" That mighty surge that ebbs and
swells,

And still, between each awful pause,

Prom the high vault an answer draws,

In varied tone prolonged and high.

That mocks the organ's melody.
Nor doth its entrance front in vain

To old lona's holy fane,

That Nature's voice might seem to say,
' Well hast thou done, frail child of

clay !

Thy humble powers that stately shrine

Tasked high and hard— but witness

mine !
'
"

C. Stein..
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SIE EDWAED HAMLEY.

It was but the other day we
paid a melancholy tribute to the

memory of Major-General William
Hamley. Within a very few
months he has been followed to

the grave by his brother, Sir

Edward Bruce Hamley, K.O.B.
and K.O.M.G., the youngest and
most illustrious member of a gifted

family. We ifte the word " illustri-

ous" advisedly, and perhaps we may
venture to add that no one save a

familiar friend can do justice to

the rare qualities and attainments

of Sir Edward. To strangers who
did not chance to recommend
themselves to him, he was some-
what cold of manner. To the

world he was known as the gal-

lant soldier and eminent strate-

gist ; the man of rare literary

versatility, with a touch as light

in the fluent pen as his intellect

was deep and comprehensive. He
had taken to active politics com-
paratively late ; but no man in

Parliament was more respectfully

listened to on the subjects he had
made exceptionally his own ; and
when he expressed thorough-going

views in uncompromising language,

his honesty was admired by the

most prejudiced of his opponents.

The party whips, we daresay, some-

times found him impracticable,

for he was the soul of chivalrous

and punctilious honour. But he
endeared himself to those who had
the privilege of his intimacy. No
man had a warmer heart or more
winning simplicity of manner. You
forgot, or were only indirectly re-

minded of his many claims to dis-

tinction. You forgot that he had
led a British division to victory in

the field, and that when dressed

on rare occasions en grand tenue,

his breast was covered with well-

merited orders and decorations.

But when he was in freest vein

you were fascinated by the rich

variety of his talk. A mos^ ten-

acious memory, constantly exer-

cised, served him admirably. He
had always been an insatiable

and omnivorous devourer of books,

though of course, like all men of

original genius, he had his tastes,

his fancies, and his caprices. The
works on the art of war were at

his finger-ends in the way of his

profession. History, and especi-

ally English political history, he

had studied carefully and meth-

odically. As for Shakespeare, we
doubt whether any of the com-

mentators surpassed the author of

" Shakespeare's Euneral " in pro-

found and thoughtful knowledge
of the plays ; but Hamley was a

devotee, and not a pedant. He
could quote whole scenes from

Scott or Dickens without mis-

placing a word, and when he gave

one of these impromptu readings

from memory across a tete-ct-tete

dinner-table, the familiar humour
seemed to gain fresh piquancy
from the sympathetic enjoyment
of the speaker, and the inimitable

intonations of his voice. Till latter-

ly he was a habitual frequenter

of the theatres, and so, in similar

fashion, he would come back to

react the parts and to recall the

points that had struck his fancy.

His store of personal reminis-

cences was inexhaustible. He
had seen much active service, and

done garrison duty in stations

from Quebec to Gibraltar. He
had travelled as commissioner for

delimitating frontiers in cosmo-

politan society through the roman-

tic highlands of European Turkey
and of Asia Minor. He had
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visited foreign courts and trans-

acted business with foreign diplo-

matists, and everywhere the author
of the ' Art of War ' had been wel-

comed by veteran fellow-soldiers,

who appreciated a talent hors de

ligne. Besides that, since the old

dayswhenhewasquartered atLeith,

and had formed his fast and life-

long friendship with the late John
Blackwood, he had been thrown
much into literary society, and
had made the intimate acquaint-

ance of most of our distinguished

men of letters. It would be long

to run over the roll which comes
down to Browning and Lord
Tennyson. A welcome guest in

the homes of the late Laureate,

he had often listened as the Lau-
reate read his own poetry, and one

of the poems had been addressed

to hiraself. Browning pleased and
provoked him. He feigned comi-

cal perplexity in divining the poet's

enigmas, and we remember his re-

gretting, when Browning died, that

he had not questioned him as to

one particular line on which he
had been sorely exercised. "You
will have an opportunity of asking

sooner or later," we said—when he

shook his head dubiously ; for

though his beliefs were sound
and strong, he would have deemed
it presumptuous to speculate con-

fidently on Shakespeare's " Un-
known Country."
We spoke lightly, for we had

no foreboding how soon the op-

portunity might come. At that

time his health was excellent,

although he had just sacrificed the

shooting in which he used to de-

light. As he said, "I can walk

as well as ever, but there is a

time when a man should give up

that sort of exercise." So when
he stayed in a country house with

a shooting party—for the hosts

who appreciated his company were

still eager to have him as a guest

—he was more in the library and
less in the fields or coverts. But
he came of a long-lived family,
and his constitution was originally

of iron, though it had been some-
what shaken by the hardships of

the Crimea, which occasionally

troubled his nights. He was re-

markably temperate, and often lim-

ited himself in dining to half-a-pint

of light wine, though no one was
a better judge of champagne, and
he heartily detested inferior vin-

tages. Though no gourmand, he
had made a study of scientific

cookery; he interested himself

in the performances of his cook
at the Staff College, and in the

pleasant little breakfasts which
he used to be fond of giving. He
had a special predilection for

certain dishes which superfine

folks would call vulgar. The re-

sources of the London Clubs were
unequal to the queer Cornish

pasties he fondly associated with
his boyhood ; but many a time he
would give a special order for his

favourite tripe and onions. The
fact that his digestion was as

good as ever gave the best promise

of longevity. He had a pleasant

habit of asking whether some
plat in the carte was unwhole-

some, divining what the answer
would be, and then ordering it

straight away. He well knew
what liberties he could safely

take. Then all of a sudden he

was made conscious of the ap-

proaches of a strange and insidi-

ous complaint. It showed itself

at first fitfully and slightly in an
occasional difficulty in breathing.

He found it was aggravated by
the London fogs, and he began to

shrink from the easy flights of

stairs which led to his chambers.

Gradually he gave up making
calls, lest the trying cough should

take him at an awkward advan-

tage. Still he was assiduous in
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attending to his parliamentary
duties ; he would seldom miss
even unimportant divisions, and it

always struck us that it needed
no ordinary pluck when he went
down determined to make a set

speech in those trying and em-
barrassing circumstances.

It would be painful to follow

the slow course of the malady.
He consulted many of the most
able physicians, and no one of

them could touch its seat or even
speak confidently as to its nature.

He had to change his habits,

renounce his pursuits, and part

from his friends. He exchanged
the bright chambers in town for

lonely lodgings at Bournemouth
or Folkestone. As his health

failed and the cough became more
violent, he walked less and less,

though his legs were as strong as

before. The solitary excitement

was the daily drive, depending on
the weather, and that became de-

pressingly monotonous ; especi-

ally at Folkestone, where he had
his one regular round, for it was
highly characteristic of the tender-

hearted man, that he would never

go out in the direction of Dover.

The Dover hill, he said, was
killing for horses. So he always

hated joining a friend at the

friend's favourite table at the

Athenseum, because it looked out

upon the cab-stand where all the

animals were cripples. Through
an ordeal always increasing in

severity, with ever-darkening pros-

pects, that pluck of his never failed.

He conscientiously gave himself

every chance ; he faithfully car-

ried out the troublesome prescrip-

tions of his doctors, but he was
more and more a close prisoner in

his arm-chair. Naturally discour-

agement grew upon him, though
he scarcely showed it, as he found
himself unable even to sit up at

table, and looked forward with

disgust to the times when he tried

to take necessary nourishment.

Although the brain was bright as

ever, unfortunately he was quite

unequal to literary work, and his

one resource was reading. He was
always grateful for the agreeable

suggestions of books, and relays,

in both French and English, came
in rapid succession from Cawthorn
and Hutt. Between times, while

the London books were in transit,

he fell back on old novels in the

local library. The worst of the

illness was that it condemned him,

almost gratuitously as it appeared,

to isolation. There were near and
dear relatives and friends, too, who
would gladly have been with him,

but they found they could do

nothing worse than make him
talk. Yet in his cheerless soli-

tude he was not without conso-

lation. Nothing can show more
conclusively his kindness of heart

and the genuine sweetness of his

manly nature than the manner in

which he attached the attendants

who had come to him as strangers.

The sick nurse was devoted to

him, none the less so that they

had a common passion for cats

;

and had the valet who replaced

her been with Hamley all his life,

he could not have watched 'over

him with greater solicitude, or

mourned more sincerely for " such

a master as I can never have

again." Yet his courage was sur-

passed, if possible, by his patience.

We need only say, that during

that long, lingering, and wasting

malady, when his weary days, with

the irritating cough, were scarcely

relieved by the broken nights, he

was never heard to utter.one mur-

mur, nor a single word of com-

plaint. Hamley came to London,

as he had come in the previous

summer, to a cheerful house in

Porchester Terrace, which with its

airy drawing-rooms and gardens
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had suited him well. But this

time he had sadly changed for the
worse, and the friends who looked

on the drawn and wasted face saw
ominous warnings of what they
might apprehend. Yet he talked

hopefully of taking a house for

the autumn at Tunbridge Wells,

and no one of them had a suspicion

the end was at hand, when going

to bed as usual, he passed peace-

fully away, on the morning of

Saturday the 12th of August. It

is strange enough that in " Shake-
peare's Funeral," he puts into the

mouth of the prim and prosaic Dr
Hall, who was informing young
Raleigh of the poet's last days,

what is almost a diagnosis of his

own symptoms. "His malady
was wasting rather than painful,

save that toward the last he was
oft seized with a panting and pas-

sion of the heart which left him
very nigh to death." Again, in

the words of old Adam, who was
Shakespeare's body-servant : "Nay,
sir—I have foreboded, this many a

day, how 'twas with him. He hath

pined and dwindled, and then

again he hath mended for a while

and would walk abroad ; and ever

with a kind word and a jest as

was his wont. But I found, from

day to day, his step slower, his

hand heavier on my shoulder, his

breath shorter." And it struck

us that, like Shakespeare's, " the

coffin was brought forth on the

stroke of two," when taken from

the chapel to the grave in Bromp-
ton cemetery.

The rather romantic story of

the Hamley family was given in

the recent notice of General Wil-

liam,! and we need not repeat it.

Edward, the fourth and youngest

son, was born at Bodmin in 1824.

We told how, as a child, he had

evinced his military instincts, by

never missing a chance of making
prize of a beautifully damascened
sword, which was treasured as an
heirloom and a souvenir of the
capture of Zara. Like his brothers,

the boywas educated at the Bodmin
Grammar School. He saw very
little of Cornwall afterwards,

although he made flying trips to

the picturesque coast scenery ; but
he never failed to recall those early

days with pleasure. There could
be no doubt as to his vocation,

and he went up in due course

to the Royal Military Academy.
From Woolwich, in 1843, he was
gazetted to the artillery. He was
fortunate in getting his captain's

commission in seven years, and
consequently before the outbreak

of the Crimean War. So that

for distinguished services in the

field, he could be advanced in

rapid succession to the brevet

rank of major and lieutenant-

colonel. Full colonel in 1873, in

1879 he was a major-general,

and after being gazetted Jieuten-

ant- general in 1882, he retired

as a full general in 1890. We
have noted the bare chronology

of his professional advancement

;

but there are other important

episodes in his life, which we may
as well dismiss, though we shall

have occasion to revert to more
than one of them. He had dis-

tinguished himself by his admira-

bly lucid lectures as military pro-

fessor at the New Staff College.

Those who were privileged to at-

tend his lectures, so simple, lucid,

and yet so complete, will always

remember them with pleasure.

Hamley had such a true drama-

tic faculty, backed by such

powers of diction, that he in-

vested the story of a campaign

with absorbing interest, and

carried his hearers through from

'Maga,' June 189.3.
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the first inception to the final issue

of the struggle as though they saw
it acted before them on the stage.

These lectures were the founda-
tion and base of his great work
' The Operations of War,' which
has long been in the hands of the

public, and accepted as one of the

best text-books on a difficult and
intricate science ; but the printed

page, although eloquent enough,
misses the fire and verve of the

spoken address, illustrated as it

was by colossal maps on which
the lecturer traced the movements
of the opponents. The Professor

felt it his duty to leave no mili-

tary lessons untaught, and so

dealt in turn with all the princi-

pal campaigns in modern times.

But he had still his favourites,

both in operations and com-
manders, chief among which were
Frederick the Great's campaign of

1757, Blenheim as a battle and
as the most masterly handling of

a losing game. Napoleon's defence

of France in 1814. The last-

named generally completed Ham-
ley's course of instruction.

Old Staff" College men will

treasure up the pithy words, the

neat epigrammatic expression of

praise or blame, which the Pro-

fessor endorsed upon their essays,

in which they sought to reproduce

and show that they appreciated

the lectures they had heard.

Hamley's sense of humour at

times broke through more rigid

criticisms, as when he wrote upon
one which dealt with the Bohemian
campaign ending in Kollin, " Why
give German mountains French
names in an English essay \

"

When there was a vacancy as

commandant in 1870, Hamley was
unmistakably marked out for the

place. The years when the Staff

College was his home, were among
the pleasantest of his existence.

He felt he was doing good and con-

genial work, and many of the most

distinguished soldiers of the pres-

ent day acknowledge the inesti-

mable value of his instructions.

But the president of the College,

though studious, was no book-

worm, and he loved to practise a

hospitality which was comprehen-

sive though fastidious. Bores and

dullards he could never away with

;

perhaps he had not much patience,

evenwith whatwas unpretentiously

commonplace ; but in rural tastes,

as well as politics, he was the

sympathetic country gentleman

among country gentlemen. He
hunted, he shot ; and there was no

keener fisherman than Hamley on

the chalk streams of Hampshire,

immortalised by Kingsley, the par-

son of Eversley, in his ' Chalk

Studies,' where the trout are hard

to lure with the finest tackle.

We must be desultory, and so we
may add that till a few years ago

he would go to Sutherlandshire or

the Rhenish palatinate in the hope

of a few days' sport; and would

wade up to the waist for hours,

entirely oblivious of luncheon.

No one of his Hampshire neigh-

bours took to him more kindly

than the late Duke of Wellington,

and many a good story he could

tell of shooting luncheons and

dinners at Strathfieldsaye, with

such brilliant convives as the

Lord Chief - Justice Cockburn.

When Cockburn, Hamley, and the

Duke set the ball a-rolling, repar-

tee followed repartee, and the fun

became fast if not furious. But

he had another attraction to

Strathfieldsaye, in the veteran

chaplain-general, the author of

' The Subaltern,' (fee. The master

of the modern theories of war was

glad to sit at the feet of the sol-

dier turned clergyman, who could

resuscitate " The Duke " and an-

notate Napier. Yet while indulg-

ing in those recreations, he la-
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boured hard with the pen; for,

putting himself on a semi- starva-
tion system, he could pull himself
together on the shortest notice for

severe work. It was in the con-
genial surroundings of the College

that, besides other military treat-

ises, he composed his magnum
opus on ' The Operations of War,'
which, passing through successive

editions, has superseded all other
authorities on its subjects, and
which no civilian may venture to

criticise.

When he left the College, he was
in a manner lost iji his comfort-

able rooms in Ryder Street. That
energetic nature demanded active

occupation, and we can only regret

that he did not employ the leisure

which weighed upon him in those

literary departments where he
had few rivals. The truth was,

that his soul was in the service,

and he expected with very rea-

sonable impatience appointments
which he would have filled to the

infinite advantage of the nation.

It was doubly disappointing that

he waited on in the consciousness

that authorities in the highest

places knew him and feared him
as too strong a man. From time

to time his susceptibilities were
soothed and flattered by generous

tributes from such judges of genius

as Lord Salisbury. Nothing could

be more gratifying than the Con-

servative Premier's recognition of

his services as Commissioner for

the delimitation of the Balkans
and of the Russo-Turkish frontiers

in Asia Minor.
In the summer of 1881 he was

sent to Greece by Lord Granville

on a still more delicate piece of

service. He was the English

member of the International Com-
mission for regulating the with-

drawal of the Turks, and the entry

of the Greek troops into Thessaly

and Epirus. There were grave

TOL. CLIV.—NO. DCCCCXXXV.

doubts both at Athens and Lon-
don as to the probabilities of Tur-
key carrying out the convention.
The business was at least as trou-

blesome as had been expected, but
it was brought to a successful

conclusion; and our Government
claimed and got great credit. All
Hamley received was the offer of

a Greek decoration, which Foreign
Office rules compelled him to

refuse.

We know it has been said that
he got on indifferently with his

foreign colleagues. There never
was a greater mistake or a more
unjust charge. It is true that

sometimes the situations were
inevitably strained ; for Hamley
pursued his purposes with a single

mind, and was far too shrewd and
firm to be tricked or cajoled. But
even the Russians with whom he
was in conflict recognised that the

Englishman was open to reason,

though impervious to compliments
or threats. He might set down his

foot and fight out the points, but
he won upon them irresistibly by
the frank camaraderie under can-

vas, or over the bivouac fires in

Albania or Armenia. Sometimes,

no doubt, he could try the temper
and scandalise their sense of the

diplomatic proprieties. Once in

Epirus the Russian Commissioner

Zelinoy had kept him waiting, pre-

ferring that the border-line should

be marked out in a distant town
rather than among the cliffs and
gorges that were immediately in

question. Hamley was equally

determined to have his own way,

and happily circumstances con-

spired in his favour. He did

nothing save write a civil note,

for a tempting trout-stream flowed

past his camp. He got out his

rod and thoroughly enjoyed him-

self, and would have waited for

weeks without complaining. The
Russian's intelligence of the en-

2g
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emy's movements was so unsat-

isfactory that he came to terms
and came to the place. Had
Hamley chosen to write a narra-

tive of the expedition, it might
have rivalled in romantic interest

Curzon's ' Monasteries of the Le-

vant,' which was one of the com-
panions of his travel. Nothing
could be more vividly dramatic
than his description of visits to

those wondrous rock -monasteries,

seeming, at a distance, to be only

accessible to the vultures. How
an abbot button-holed him much
mal apropos, holding him in talk

on a dizzy ledge, where Hamley
thought fondly of his corner at the
Athenaeum. How he mustered
courage for a rush over the nar-

row stone rib of a broken draw-
bridge, suspended over a bottom-
less abyss'; and how, during the
two days passed in the convent,

he had sad searchings of heart as

to retracing his steps. And he
might refresh his memory, if it

needed refreshing, by reference to

a masterly series of sketches in

water-colours of that wild scenery

with its saintly eyries, which we
hope may one day- be given to the

world.

Inl882 he received a communica-
tion from Lord Wolseley, couched
in very gratifying terms. It in-

vited him to the command of one
of the two divisions in the Egyp-
tian expedition. He was only

too glad to accede, for no soldier

was more ambitious of distinc-

tion. At first he was left with a
division for the defence of Alex-
andria, and to divert the atten-

tion of Arabi from the disembar-
kation of our troops at Ismailia.

Having rapidly thrown up works
to cover Ramleh, he took the High-
land Brigade of his division round
to Ismailia. On 9th September
he set out with the brigade for the

memorable march through the

desert. The heat was intense, and
on the second day many of his men
sank on the sand, prostrated by
sunstroke. On the 12 th, at night-

fall, the Highlanders struck their

tents at Kassassin, and moved on

to the rendezvous in the desert

with another brigade to be placed

under Hamley's orders. Soon
after midnight the Highlanders

were again in motion, with the

chief himself directing the advance.

He used to tell how for four hours

they pressed onwards in the pitchy

darkness ; but so accurate was the

direction and so exact the bearings,

that precisely with the first streaks

of the dawn they came on the

strongest part of the enemy's posi-

tion. It consisted of two strong

works heavily armed, and con-

nected by a formidable intrenoh-

ment. The Highlanders cheered

and dashed forward, carrying the

position with the bayonet under

a tremendous and sustained fire.

After half an hour's severe fight-

ing they established themselves in

the works. Politicians who ob-

jected to our interference in Egypt
professed to make light of the

affair. In reality, while it lasted

it was a very serious business, and

the foremost of the stormers lay in

files and heaps within the un-

breached defences. That first suc-

cess was promptly followed up by

the capture of the enemy's camp

and batteries. During all the

advance, said Hamley, no other

troops were ever visible to the

second division. He complained

that the official report ignored that

division so far as possible—merg-

ing the assault of which they had

monopolised theglory in the general

movements of the army. It was un-

doubtedly a strong sense of the in-

justice done to gallant subordinates

whom he had reported for reward,

rather than any personal mortifica-

tion, which induced him to take the
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bold and perhaps questionable step

of publishing his own account in

the shape of a magazine article.

The friends of Sir Edward Ham-
ley were no less surprised than
pained by the strange misrepresen-
tation of his personal character in

the obituary notice which appeared
three days after his death in the
' Standard .' While doing adequate
justice to his eminence as a soldier

and man of letters, the writer por-

trayed him as of a cold ungenial

nature, regardless of either the
interests or sympathies of his pro-

fessional brethren, and went so far

as to speak of him as " the best-

hated man in the army." It

also accused him of suppressing

the despatch addressed to him,

after the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, by
Sir Archibald Alison, who acted

under him on that occasion. Every
one who knew Sir Edward's high

sense of honour and loyalty to

those who acted with him at once

dismissed the charge as unfounded.

Happily, conclusive proof of this

exists. Among the letters to our-

selves to which the article in the
' Standard ' gave rise is one from
Sir Theodore Martin, from which
we are permitted to make the fol-

lowing extract :

—

" I have heard that in his youth
he was not popular in the army,
having a severe and stand-off man-
ner, which some folks, especially

if they were of a frivolous disposi-

tion, would not like. But it was
a brutal thing to say that he was
' the best-hated man in the army.'

I know that when he was at the

head of the Staff College he was a

great favourite with the officers,

for I have heard this from some
of them who spoke warmly of his

geniality and personal kindness.

He was very intolerant of in-

capacity and pretence, and no

doubt showed it in his professional

life, and so earned the enmity of

the incapable, the pretentious, and
the tricky. His judgments—^pro-

fessional, personal, and literary

—

were severe, as severe to himself
as to others ; but this was because
his standards were high. How
high they were may be very easily

estimated by what he has written
in his Essay on Oarlyle. But in

others of his writings proof of the
same thing is abundant. In my
long and intimate acquaintance I

never heard him speak otherwise
than in a charitable spirit even of

wrong-doers. There was one wrong
that moved him to the quick, not
because it affected himself, but
because it affected the brave fel-

lows under him who won the

battle of Tel-el-Kebir—a purely
soldiers' battle, for which their

leaders, as he said, could take
no credit—and who found them-
selves ignored in the published

despatches. He had been through
the terrible day of Inkerman, and
knew what British soldiers did

there. With this vividly in his

memory, he told me that a hotter

conflict than the twenty minutes'

hand-to-hand struggle at Tel-el-

Kebir he had never seen. He was
devoted to the service to which
he belonged, and he feared the in-

jury likely to result, wherever due
justice was not done to the rank

and file. Of professional jealousy

I never saw an indication in my
frequent conversations with him
on military matters. The charge

that he suppressed Sir Archibald

Alison's despatch on the battle

of Te!:el-Kebir cannot be true.

He showed it to me after his re-

turn from Egypt, along with the

others sent on to him as head of

the division, and it was forwarded

with them to headquarters. Of
Alison he always spoke with un-

qualified praise."

It is to be hoped that the im-

partial historians of the future
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will do justice to the really drama-
tic episode that closed his military

career. He had good grounds for

believing he must be employed
again, though perhaps better rea-

son for apprehending that he

might be shelved. In the mean-
time he resolved to turn his at-

tention to politics. He declined

various offers which were made
him when it was known that he

was a candidate for a seat in Par-

liament. Finally he closed with

proposals from Birkenhead, and
seldom has there been a better

assorted union than between the

constituency of that flourishing

seaport and its military member.
They were agreed on the need for

strengthening our naval and mili-

tary defences. On most essentials

he was in agreement even with his

opponents ; he had changed his

chief supporters into staunch per-

sonal friends, and it is more than
probable that had he stood at the

general election he might have
retained his seat without a con-

test. When he went down to

Birkenhead on business or pleas-

ure, he had always a choice of

houses, where he was made thor-

oughly and happily at home. The
Volunteers, by the way, lost a

powerful and zealous patron when
Hamley left Parliament. They
are indebted to the author of the

volume on ' National Defence,' in

which the skilled soldier did them
generous justice, for the grant he
obtained on the memorable occa-

sion when his independent action

placed Ministers in a minority.

But now we must glance back
to the beginnings of his literary

life, and notice his literary works in

some sort of chronological order,

although we make no pretence of

closely attending to the unities.

The fact is, that bright and busy
pen of his was more or less active

according to circumstances, and

many of his writings owed their

origin to the conditions of his pro-

fessional career. For example,

the first article he wrote—with
" The Peace Campaigns of Ensign
Faunce" it was contributed to
' Fraser's Magazine '—was thrown
off in 1848 in quarters at Tyne-
mouth or Carlisle, when he had
come home after four years spent

in Canada. " Snow Pictures " was
the narrative of a hunting expedi-

tion into the woods of Maine in

company of some Indian hunters

from Quebec. Two years after-

wards, on promotion to a battery,

he was ordered to Gibraltar ; and
then began a correspondence which
formed an epoch in his life. He
made the acquaintance by letter

of the late John Blackwood, and
of his brother Major William, the

father of the present editor, who
were to be among the most inti-

mate and valued of his friends.

The brothers had good reason to

welcome this new ally, and they

had immediate proof of his easy

versatility. He broke ground

with " Michael Angelo and the

Friar," a dialogue in blank verse,

where lofty thoughts were ex-

pressed in stately measures—where

the pious ascetic of the cloi'Ster is

silenced by the soaring eloquence

of the immortal who had seen in

visions of the night the terrors of

the Last Judgment. That was

quickly followed by a change from

the gloomy to the gayest, in two of

the most sparkling stories that were

ever penned. We well remember
their appearance. We remember
how the drollest of the dialogue

became household words in a

household which was not specially

literary. If we had to choose,

where both are superlatively good,

of the two we might prefer "Laz-

aro's Legacy." There the light

comedy of the "Legend of Gib-

raltar," which reminds us of Car-
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vantes or Lope de Vega, sometimes
becomes broad farce. No doubt
the stout and sensuous little major
is capital, whose passion for the
Spanish lady who becomes his wife

is "much on a par with that for

pig ;
" who interprets Shakespeare

in a fashion of his own, like Lady
Martin or Henry Irving ; and who
is tender of animal life as any
Brahmin, even when stung by hor-

nets and worried by mosquitoes.

But the common soldier, one of

his Majesty's very worst bargains,

and his drunken helpmate, were
never touched off withmore Teniers-

like realism of drollery than in

the persons of Mr and Mrs Bags.

Bags's talk after a pleasant day of

plunder with his respectable friend

Bill is a masterpiece. Bill's devo-

tion to " dooty," when it coincides

with jealousy and self-interest, is

truly admirable ; and we chuckle,

though with some sympathy, over

the final catastrophe, when the gun
in which Mr Bags " has invested

his capital" is discharged at the

Spanish gunboats, showing like

sparks in the dark distance.

"We remember we were sadly

disappointed when, as postscript

to " The Legacy," the author de-

clared his intention of making no
further extracts from those jour-

nals of his grandfather. The ex-

planation was, that the veracious

chronicler had begun his novel of

'Lady Lee's Widowhood.' The
circumstances in which it was
written were rather remarkable.

Most successful experts in light

fiction or bright social comedy have
loved to draw excitement and
inspiration from everyday inter-

course with the busy world.

When Hamley wrote ' Lady Lee,'

he was practically isolated with

his battery at Europa Point, and
the hermit wrote it to relieve the

ennui of the hot days and the

sultry nights. Never did work

—

though "work" is an absurd mis-
nomer for such a book—show fewer
evidences of its depressing genesis.

It has passed into a fifth edition,

and we have read it about five

times. We call it a model for the
novice in fiction who aims at
popularity, although such a nov-
elist as Hamley nascitur, non fit.

It rests on brilliant sketches of

character, on humorous and pa-
thetic incidents : it touches the
heart as it tickles the fancy, and
so it is fresh to-day as on the day
when it was written. Hamley, in

his instinctive knowledge of life,

in his quick perception of the vir-

tues and frailties of human nature,

and in the dramatic flexibility of

his fertile genius, had much in

common with the old dramatists

of our golden age. Soldier, scholar,

sportsman, and man of the world,

his story flows forward with a
variety which never stales. We
know not whether he is happier

in the idyllic flirtations in par-

sonage kitchens, or by murmuring
streams, or in the jovial vivacity

of after-dinner barrack talk, or in

the shady intrigues of the gentle-

men-like swindlers who live scan-

dalously by their wits. Each dash

of cynicism is more than com-

pensated by something that takes

the bitter taste out of our mouths
;

and as Origen did not despair of

the salvation of the devil, so Ham-
ley lets down the old scoundrel

Baget Lee so pleasantly that we
incline to pay his memory the

tribute of a tear.

The call to arms in the Crimea

might have been a misfortune to

literature in the case of another

man. To Hamley it only gave other

opportunities and more in his own
especial line. His letters from the

East, in 'The Story of the Cam-
paign,' ran through ten numbers

of ' Maga.' As we read them

now we are chiefly impressed by
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his marvellou? military prescience.

He might say -with truth, in the

preface to his ' War in the Crimea,'

which appeared in 1891, .that he

had no cause to reconsider his

opinions. He served through the

whole of the campaign. He went
thither as adjutant to Colonel

Dacres, who had appreciated him
while holding a command on the

Rock. Hamley, who was always
reticent as to his own services and
gallantry, had more hairbreadth

escapes than he mentions in ' The
Story.' At the Alma his horse

was struck by a cannon-shot : al-

most by a unique exception the

animal recovered the shock. At
Inkerman his horse, after being
hit by a musket-ball, was killed

by a cannon-shot passing clean

through him, which threw him on
the rider. The sergeant who dis-

engaged him had his leg carried

off as Hamley was leaning on his

shoulder, and then a second shot

passed through the prostrate horse.

Immediately afterwards, limping
on foot along the ridge which
Kinglake calls the Kitspur, he
found himself almost surrounded
by a large Russian force, before
which our men, having exhausted
their ammunition, were retiring

out of the Sandbag Battery.

Being crippled by the recent
accident, he gave himself up for

lost; but after a vain attempt
with Lord Balgonie of the Guards
to rally some of our people, he
succeeded with difficulty in elud-

ing the enemy. He only regained
our positions by catching in suc-

cession two masterless French
horses, both of which were wound-
ed,— and the first of them fell

under him. He pulled off his

military cloak when the day was
over, to find it riddled with buUet-
holes. He had a still more prov-
idential escape one day when ac-

companying Sir Richard Dacres

on a visit to the trenches. Their

guide led them down a wrong
turning, and as they retraced

their steps a shell exploded in

the very spot they would other-

wise have occupied.

Apart from the value of ' The
Story ' as a military record, there

surely never were more vivid pic-

tures of the terrors and horrors of

war. Nothing that is impressive

escapes the narrator. "We know
not which scenes we should select

for illustration : the Bay of Bal-

chick, where the cholera demon
was in the air, with the inflated

and ballasted corpses floating

breast-high around the gangways
of the vessels ; the overcrowded

French and Turkish war-ships in

a storm ; the towing of the un-

wieldy rafts with the guns and

horses towards the heavy surf

breaking on the beach ; the field

of the Alma on the evening after

the bloody fight, with the ranks

of soldiers on the open plateaux,

lying like swathes of new-mown
hay ! He did much to excite sym-

pathy in England by his realistic

descriptions of the winter horrors.

Yet it is noteworthy that, amid

his own sufferings, he kept his

head, and declared that the War
Office authorities were not to be

blamed for circumstances they

could neither foresee nor control.

Nor would he chime in with the

popular outcry against under-

taking that terrible winter cam-

paign. He showed that had we
besieged Sebastopol in the summer,

the Russians might simply have

swamped us in their numbers, in-

stead of losing nearly a quarter

of million of men merely in their

efforts to relieve the garrison.

His personal experiences and ad-

ventures give vivid colour to ' The

Story,' as when he tells how his

tent was swept away in a hurri-

cane, and how he was literally
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washed out of the mud-hut in

which he had been luxuriating.

But the tale of the Crimean hor-

rors culminates in the description

of the hospitals at Scutari ; and
it must be remembered that Scu-

tari was regarded as a paradise

of peaceful refuge by the maimed
and fever-stricken wretches who
were groaning between the trenches

and Balaklava. We quote now
from ' The War in the Crimea '

:

—

" Scutari, the longed - for haven,

was for weeks the very climax and
headquarters of suffering,—crammed
with misery, overflowing with despair.

In those large chambers and long

corridors lay thousands of the bravest

and most miserable of men. Stand-

ing at the end of any of the galleries,

one looked along a deep perspective,

a long diminishing vista of woe. . . .

The tenant of each bed saw his pains

reflected in the face of his comrade

opposite : fronting each was another

victim of war or cold, starvation or

pestilence. Or frequently the sick

man read in the face before him, not

the progress of fever nor the leaden

weight of exhaustion, but the tokens

of the final rest to which he was him-

self hastening. "With each round of

the sun nearly a hundred gallant

soldiers raved or languished out their

lives."

As we have taken an extract

from the later volume, we may
direct attention to the masterly

logic with which Hamley disposes

of the assertions of Todleben, that

Sebastopol might have been carried

by a coup de main. The figures

and facts of Hamley are irrefut-

able ; but he demonstrates besides,

that, had the Allies taken the

northern outworks, they would

have been in a far worse position

than had they left them alone.

When the war-worn soldier re-

turned from the East, it was

matter of jubilation both to him

and his friend Blackwood that

fortune and the Horse Guards had

sent him to Leith. Thenceforth
his footing almost as one of the
Blackwood family was established,

both in Randolph Crescent and at

Strathtyrum. Never to his death

did he cease to feel the warmest
interest in his old Scotch friends,

even down to the child of the

second generation. Then he was
thrown into the congenial company
of Aytoun, whose windows looked

across to those of Blackwood of

De Quincey, who then resided

near Edinburgh ; and above all, of

his very dear friend Sir Theodore

Martin. From that time forth he

contributed articles to ' Maga ' by
the dozen. Of course he was
standing counsel to the Magazine

on matters military, but the range

of his subjects was as wide as the

scope of his talents and tastes.

We can only single out a few of

his most characteristic contribu-

tions. He saw much of the bril-

liant and eccentric De Quincey,

who has been hit off by Burton so

happily in 'The Book-Hunter'; and

in all his parodies there is nothing

more delicious than the " Recent

Confessions of an Opium-Eater."

A worthy scholar of Burke and

Hare stumbles across the dreamy

philosopher, and invites him to re-

freshments in a Oanongate garret.

The generous host fills a flowing

bumper of laudanum ; his seasoned

visitordrains it ; is infinitely bright-

er ; and the biter ends by being bit

and buried. " Thiers on Waterloo "

was good, but "Victor Hugo on

the Great Erench Puzzle" was a

piece of exquisite satire. Hugo
in the ' Miserables ' had broached

a new theory worthy of his gigantic

and fantastic genius. As Hamley

said, Thiers had simply gone in for

vulgar manipulation of figures,

asserting that two and two make

five. Hugo, on the contrary, had

not only invented the fable of the

trench of Ohaim, but had conjured
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up a special French Providence,

really the resuscitation of some god

of Olympus. And the description

d. la ' Bell's Life ' of the succession

of rounds and staggerers between

Napoleon and Destiny is as pleas-

ant as the metrical " Fight for the

Belt." Very amusing, too, was the

extravaganza of the " Last French

Hero," the victim of a misplaced

passion for his grandmother.

No one but himself or Thdophile

Gautier could have written the j'eit

d'esprit on " Our Poor Eolations,"

in which he threw himself with a

Shakespearian sympathy of intro-

spection into the idiosyncrasies and

eccentricities of the so-called brute

creation. We well remember the

late Mowbray Morris of the 'Times'

asking if we could enlighten him

as to the authorship, as he would

be glad to secure such a contrib-

utor on any terms. In similar

vein, and in the mock heroics of

stately Tennysonian verse,was "Sir

Tray," a delightful parody of the

"Idylls ofthe!King"andof "Elaine"

in especial. The melodious and

magnificent diction of the luxuriant

Tennysonian muse could not pos-

sibly have been more happily imi-

tated. We should gladly quote

from the poem at length, but there

is a line or two delightfully sug-

gestive of the writer :

—

"Yet ere she closed the latch her oat

jDlaiue,

The lily kitten reared at Astolat,

Slipt through and mewing passed to

greet Sir Tray.

"

Another parody, by the way,
hitting off the gems of Praed
and Hamley's friend, Frederick

Locker, to perfection, is " The
Ghost's Chair." In his own opin-

ion, he never wrote anything bet-

ter than the Essay on Garlyle

;

and, with a single exception, we
are inclined to assent. But as to

that, perhaps we may venture to

make an extract from a private

letter, written since the death by

that very capable judge Sir Theo-

dore Martin. Comprehensive criti-

cism could scarcely be more suc-

cinct : "It is to my mind by far

the most judicial estimate of that

eccentric genius that I have come

across. There are passages in it

of rare excellence, and show what

a fine historian Hamley would him-

self have been. He often talked

to me of writing a life of Crom-

well. How good it would have

been ! The paper on Carlyle shows

subtle logical power, and the rare

gift of putting the essentials of a

subject in few and apt words. His

riaumi of the essence of Carlyle's

philosophy in the last paragraph

of the Essay is a fine illustration

of this quality. And how charm-

ing are some of the humorous

touches !

"

The exception to which we al-

luded is " Shakespeare's Funeral."

It is a sparkling gem of the Eliza-

bethan age, in a brilliant antique

setting. It is steeped in the very

spirit of the bard, who sleeps near

his birth-place in the church by

the Avon. We never visit Strat-

ford without seeming to see young

Raleigh and Drayton ride up to

the Falcon, where blear-eyed Chris-

topher Sly, still thirsting for more

liquor, stumbles out of the hayloft

to take their horses. We see the

dreamy little borough on tiptoe,

and the greedy paupers, who
might have been taken from
' Hamlet,' gathering for their dole,

as the tottering sexton precedes the

procession from New Place. None
but Raleigh and the poet Dray-

ton suspect that an Immortal is

passing to his rest to the sound of

that passing-bell. The son of Old

Shallow rides in with his cousin.

Master Slender, from Oharlecote,

to do honour to a respectable

gentleman, entitled to quarter the
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arms of Arden. The country
knight is far too sensible and
practical to believe that the foolish

Gloucestershire justice had any-
thing to do with his future. Why,
the seat of the elder Sir Thomas
was in Warwickshire ! Thus there

is the suggestion of the identity of

the local usurer with Shylock, and
the melancholy comedy of the dead
poet's homely surroundings, where
no member of the household was
in touch with his imaginings, save
the grandchild he has taught to

believe that her cat is a fairy

foundling.

Hamley had a sure and incisive

critical faculty. As a critic he
was at once formidable and con-

scientiously j udicial . When he was
scathing and satirising some one
he considered an impostor, no one
could lay on the lash with greater

vigour. No point that challenged

animadversion escaped him, and
in the fervid ebullitions of his

sccBva indignatio perhaps he was
apt to touch too lightly on his

redeeming merits and beauties.

His severe article on ' Lothair,'

which promptly sent the Maga-
zine into a second edition, stung

Lord Beaconsfield deeply, and, in-

deed, it is likely to be read when
all the other reviews are forgotten.

Hamley had little patience with

inflated periods, with melodrama-
tically sensational scenes and char-

acters, and with the 'Arabian
Mghts ' profusion of oriental pro-

perties introduced in an English

novel. For ourselves, we are in-

clined to praise where he cursed

;

nor could we be insensible to such

powerfully eloquent description as

that of the night-mass with the

Miserere in the chapel of the old

Kentish Catholic mansion. Lord
Houghton, who had no great liking

for Disraeli, had steered a middle

course in his article in the ' Edin-

burgh,' but he used to declare that

Hamley was first, and all the rest
nowhere. There is a deal of rol-

licking and genial drollery in " Mr
Dusky's Opinions on Art," which
ridiculed with delightfully appropri-
ate persiflage the sublime preten-
sions of an infallible art prophet.
And we may remark, by the way,
that at the Club, abstruse philoso-

phers and illustrious men of science
always stood in a certain awe of

Hamley. They liked him, and
seldom bore him a grudge, for

they never suspected him of malice
prepense. But he had an innocent
way of abruptly approaching their

foibles, and he would carelessly

tread on the most sensitive corns.

The truth being that the strategist,

who detested humbug, had an in-

stinctive perception of the feeble

points in the strongest positions.

His admirable article on "False
Coin in Poetry " we have often

discussed with him. Essentially

it is calculated to provoke con-

troversy ; for tastes as to poems
are indefinitely various, as was
abundantly shown by the diver-

gence in his opinions from those of

Matthew Arnold and Palgrave.

He never converted us to his views

as to Byron's " Ode to Napoleon,"

and still less as to the apostrophe to

Ocean in " Childe Harold," though

his argument was persuasive, and

no doubt he makes out an excellent

case. But we fancy few poems
would stand the ordeal of being

scanned under the microscope line

by line. As to Wordsworth's

"Laodamia," there could be lit-

tle diflference : there the kindly

Satirist, who loved the poet of

Ryda], proved his case over and

over again. Nor can anything be

more funny than the notes on the

"Anecdote for Fathers," and on
" Ruth," with the illustrative ex-

tracts. As to " The Harvest of a

Quiet Eye," he demonstrates the

ludicrous absurdity of an image
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that has strangely become a com-
monplace of quotation. The stanza

he proposes eliminating from Oamp-
taell's magnificent ode, "The Battle

of the Baltic," is assuredly a bit

of bathos which might well be

spared. But it is when he goes

on to fly at the highest game that

his audacity is most amply justi-

fied. There is no denying the

justice of his strictures on a
famous sonnet of Milton's ; and
when he lays apparently sacrileg-

ious hands on his idol Shakespeare,

we feel that he might have dis-

pensed with any apology. We
acknowledge at once to our sur-

prise, when he has pointed it out,

that Portia's grand apostrophe
as to the quality of mercy is al-

together misplaced in the appeal

that is addressed to the outcast

Shylock. The effect could only
have been to make the sorely

abused Hebrew " doubly impatient
to commence operations " on the
obnoxious Antonio.
Had we the space, we might say

much of the admirable volume on
' Voltaire,' which he contributed to

the series of " Foreign Classics for

English Readers." But really Sir

Theodore Martin's remarks on the
Essay on Carlyle apply equally to
the 'Voltaire.' It is a masterpiece
of lucid and appreciative condensa-
tion, and, though necessarily tan-
talisingly brief, the interest is

marvellously sustained. With his

judicial temperament Hamley
holds the balance steadily with
the fanatical abusers of the mis-
understood sceptic and his still

more extravagant devotees, More-
over, the lively little book is light-

ened by sparkling translations of
the philosopher's poetry, in which
the translator passes his finger
lightly over the changing notes,
and shows all his easy flexibility

of musical diction.

No biographical notice could do

him justice which did not allude

to his afiection for cats. The cat

in effigy, or in water-colours or

crayons, was as common on the

tables and walls in his rooms as

the bears about Berne. Oats in

all characters and situations were
showered on him in Christmas

cards by ladies who flattered that

amiable weakness. He was hand-

in-glove with all the cats at the

clubs, whether, as he said, they

were regular or merely honorary

members. He lived on terms of

daily familiarity with the cat who
used to reside in a hutch behind

the " United Service." As he

walked home in the peaceful night

by lamplight he could never pass

a cat on a door-step without stoop-

ing to scratch it. In his most
earnest talk at one of the windows
in the Athenaeum dining-room, he

would stop himself and lay his

hand on your arm, if he saw one of

his feline friends stretching itself

and polishing its claws tiger-like

against the trunk of a tree. We re-

member at one of the annual ' Satur-

day Review ' dinners at Greenwich,

by an odd coincidence, four men
chanced to be seated together, all

devoted to cats. Two of them had
written monographs on the noble

animal, but Hamley was the most
enthusiastic of the four. We have
seldom heard him in greater verm
or force, as he illustrated his psy-

chological analysis of the qualities

and virtues of his favourites with
a flow of anecdotes and recollec-

tions. One of these he gave in

the letter in 'The Story of the

Campaign.' On the march from
the Alma to the Katcha, " I carried

a small black kitten, which one of

our people picked up on the bank
of the river, on my holsters for some
time, feeding him with biscuits,

but during my absence from the

saddle he made off." What a

pleasing trait that is in the char-
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acter of the gallant soldier who had
been passing but the day before

through a storm of shot and shell

!

The frontispiece of the volume
gives a sketch of the interior of

the hut on the plateau, where three

gunners are seated in camp-
chairs. There is a rather meagre
cat in the foreground—Hamley is

extending his hand to it—with tail

in air like the squirrel in ' Hia-

watha.' That castaway had found

a comfortable billet when men and
beasts were on short commons.
Foolishly he wandered forth one

day, never to return. He either

fell a victim to one of the wolf-like

dogs who were always on the

prowl, or more probably was con-

signed to a camp-kettle. The story

of Hamley's latest 'proiigi is still

more pathetic. Two years ago,

while in a hotel on Richmond
Hill, he heard that a haggard

tramp had been confined in an
outbuilding. He succoured and
adopted the family. They were

lapped in blankets and luxury in a

basket in his sitting-room ; and the

door opening into the garden was
left open to give access to the

mother, who was soon encouraged

to overcome her timidity. All the

kittens were duly provided for,

and the most gifted accompanied
Hamley to Folkestone. There
many a weary hour was cheered

by its gambols and gymnastics on
the lawn or on the window-cur-
tains. Circumstances compelled
a separation, but it was a sad
morning when the post brought
news of the premature death of

poor Master Rough.
What need we say more % Till

he was invalided and compelled to

leave London, there was no more
familiar presence at the Athenseum
than that of the tall, square-shoul-

dered figure, with the frank sol-

dierly bearing, with the broad fore-

head, the commanding look, the

keen eye, and the firm but kindly

mouth. He breakfasted in his

rooms, but there was no member
whose company was more courted

at luncheon and dinner by those

who had the privilege of his friend-

ship. Always sociable, he would
leave his own table after his meal
to make the round of others which
were occupied by friends or ac-

quaintances. More than two years

have passed since then, and two
years are an age in London life,

where the best men as they fall

out of the ranks are very soon

forgotten. But still there are not

a few who will always feel, like

Scott as he stood by the grave of

John Ballantyne, that hereafter,

and now that Hamley has gone,

there will be far less sunshine for

them than before.
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Before these lines are in our

readers' hands the Home Rule Bill

will probably have reached the

House of Lords, and the last stage

of its existence be fast approach-

ing to completion. During the

last week of July and the last

three weeks of August its descent

in public opinion has been rapid

;

and the application of the closure

in Committee to nearly two-thirds

of the bill, embracing some of its

most important clauses, has done

more to open men's eyes to the

position in which we stand than

all the speeches could have done

which the Opposition were pre-

vented from delivering. Parlia-

ment and the public are still very

imperfectly acquainted with the

whole bill and with the probable

working of its provisions. The
House of Commons has been com-

pelled to pass most of it without

examination, on the ipse dixit of

Mr Gladstone. But the indignity

to which the House has been

exposed has not been without its

compensations. If we still remain
in ignorance of much which we
ought to have been told, we have
now been told much of which we
were previously in ignorance. We
now know the lengths to which
an English Prime Minister is pre-

pared to go under the urgency
of pressure from without. Pore-

warned is forearmed. Wemust now
reluctantly admit that the good
sense, the moderation, the forbear-

ance, the respect for parliamentary

usage, with a hundred other quali-

ties, which we have been accus-

tomed to attribute to all English
statesmen and to all English
parties in turn, and which we
have been taught to regard as

guarantees for the freedom of our

parliamentary constitution, are

broken reeds. Henceforth such

language must be abjured as ex-

ploded political cant. The know-

ledge we have thus acquired is

worth perhaps all that it has

cost us.

When the bill came out of Com-
mittee it was actually found that

scarcely one-fourth of it had been

discussed at all ; while on that one-

fourth discussion had frequently

been stopped. The most glaring in-

stance was in the case of Mr Glad-

stone's new scheme for the retention

of the Irish members. Down to

the 13th of July not the slightest

hint had been given that Govern-

ment intended to depart from their

original plan, though that depar-

ture had been for some time

decided on. On the above-men-

tioned day Mr Gladstone suddenly

announced to the House that the

eighty members were to take part

in purely British debates as well

as in Irish and imperial. Only
eight hours remained for discuss-

ing this enormous and fundamental
change, and then the debate was
closured. All this had been ar-

ranged beforehand with the Irish

members, and kept carefully con-

cealed from the House of Commons
till within eight hours of the time

when the closure had to be applied.

Then the mine was sprung. But
they cruelly wrong Mr Gladstone

who impute to him any desire for

secrecy. Only a fortnight after-

wards he assured the world,

through the medium of a now
historic letter, that he was resolved
" to do nothing in the dark."

The wholly undebated clauses

passed in ominous silence : among
them the highly important ques-

tion as to the constituencies by
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